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HERE'S A POINTER. NICE WORDS. FIRE ALARM. WILY WILLIE.m Jjfe
№I New Brunswick Children will 

be Educated in Haliiax.'
Peter Says Nice Things to 

the Assassins.
A Brief History of the System 

і in St John.
Makes a Very (Pretty Speech 

At, to the World.
Ч ЙІI шІЩ

BlfbioUilug,

4j , k.■ i? ' V r*fc
Business Is Business, But Walt 

Till You See Them Next Year 

—The Murderers Unpunished. 11

» V
« >.J. Harrey Brown Is still Confldent 

that the New Brunswick 

School Will go Ahead.

Showing How it Was Introduced 

and How Very Gradually it 

Has Been Improved.

In Responding to a Toast at Kiel 

Emperor William, Hopes (br 

Happy Relations.

C
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HALIFAX, N. June їв,-The di
rectors of the deaf and dumb Institu
tion had a conference with Premier 
Tweedte of New Brunswick, jmd Dr. 
Inch, superintendent of education, this 
morning In regard to sending the deaf 
and dumb children from New Bruns
wick to the Institution in this city. 
The matter was fully discussed. The 
New Brunswick government has prac
tically decided to send them at the 
same rates as Nova Scotia children, 
vis.: lies per capita, $75 from the muni
cipality and $90 from the government. 
They visited the Institution this after
noon and expressed themselves well 
pleased with it

M BELGRADE, June M.—King Peter 
today Issued the following general

“Archie Rowan's clothes-line.” fluch 
was the phrase used by the people of 
8t John in the year 1876 to voice their 
disapproval of the system of fire alarm 
telegraph then for the first time in
troduced. It not only voiced their dis
approval but exhibited a spirit of fool
ish prejudice.

The late Archibald Rowan was at the 
council board In the year 1867 as repre
sentative of Queeée ward. For

KIEL, June 86.—The dinner given by 
U. 8. Ambassador Tower to the Ger
man Emperof tonight 
opportunity, both by* the emperor and 
the ambassador, to utter speeches of 
political significance. Ambassador To
wer said in part:

“It is with very great pleasure that I 
have been permitted to present to you 
Rear Admiral Cotton and the officers 
of the U. 8. navy who accompany him 
upon this visit to Kiel in response to 
your Invitation. They come here with 
their ships of .war upon a mission of 
peace, bringing with them cordial sen
timents of friendship from America to 
Germany.

“I am convinced. Sir, that you and 
your people entertain the same senti
ments in return toward the president 
and people of the United States. Your 
Interest In us has proven this on many 
memorable occasions, especially upon 
that of the visit of His Royal Highness, 
Prince Henry, who 
throughout the counter with demon
strations of hearty and sincere wel
come and who, when he embarked left 
behind him the universal wish that he 
would visit us again..

“Speaking for the nation I have the 
honor to convey to you the cordial 
greetings and hearty good wishes of 
the president and the people of the 
United States."

Mr. Tower then proposed the health 
of the German Emperoc фе Empress, 
the Crown Prince and the members of 
the Imperial family.

Emperor William, speaking in Eng
lish, made the following reply:

"In responding to your excellency's 
warm and sympathetic toast, I offer a 
cordial welcome to the American 
squadron. Admiral Cotton and his offl- 

tn the
pie. We look upon them 
era of the friendly sentiments of the 
citizens of the United States, to which 
I can assure Your Excellency the whole 
of Germany heartily responds. I am 
happy that my hopes for a better mu
tual understanding between our two 
countries, through the personal Inter
course which my brother, 
ry, was able to hold with your Excel
lency's countrymen, have been fully 
realised, and have strengthened the 
bonds of friendship between Germany 
and America. That my gifts of casts 
of medieval German architecture have 
been received in so gracious a manner 
by Harvard, gives me the greatest sa
tisfaction. I hope that the samples 
relating to our history will entire many 
young students to come over and study 
the originals and the people who live 
around them.

“My slncerest wish Is that dur two 
peoples may become yet closer ac
quainted. No serious cltisen in Amer
ica or Germany, I trust, believes that 
the harmony and continuance of our 
mutual interests could be disturbed by 
permanent factors In our relationship. 
We are knit teo closely together to allow 
of the development of any antagonism. 
It is my firmest conviction that the fact 
of so many thousands of Germans liv
ing and thriving 
with their hearts 
love of their old fatherland, will rend
er the task more easy of smoothing the 
path of undisturbed and progressive 
relations, which are of vital import
ance to our countries.
. "It is now my duty to beg your ex

cellency to thank his excelle 
president of the United States for this 
Joyous occasion for which we are In
debted to his kindness. We all over 
here admire his firmness of character, 
his Iron will, his devotion to his coun
try and his Indomitable energy and we 
readily grasp the hand pn 
across the sea In cordial 
feeling at the same time that blood is 
thicker than water.

“Gentlemen, I propose the toast of his 
excellency, the president of the United 
States; God bless him and the United 
States.”

WASHINGTON, June 26.-Preeldent 
Roosevelt today sent the following 
telegram of thanks to Emperor Wil
liam in reply to the latter's message re
garding the American squadron now at 
Kiel:

__ ^ After Using-
,ew P*°Ple can put a nice point on a lead pencil, but with the

ARTISTIC PENCIL POINTER

tier: was made the By wearing one of oar nice, cool
Straw, felt or linen Hats.

Our stock of summer goods include# 
«11 that is Beer axd **wnr.

•To my dear armyt-On setting foot 
on the sol! of our dear fatherland, my 
cradle and the cradle of my yiceetors, 
my heart gives greeting, first to. you, 
the hope of the Servian people, my dear, 
heroic army.

“On ascending the thrtine of my glor
ious ancestors, I also take 
command of the whole 
which, under th 
mortal grandfa 
military successes astounded the 
world, and In the later war tor the lib
eration of Servla, afforded many proofs 
of Its military merit, I feel happy that 
the supreme command has been entrust
ed to me.

“Officers, non-comm isisoned officers 
and men: At this solemn moment I 
greet you with the words 'God be with 
you, you falcons of the Servian people.' 
I am happy to see you all united dround 
my throne, imbued with fidelity and 
loyalty to me, and to the ideals of our 
fatherland. I will endeavor to main
tain this spirit by Judging and estimat
ing each and all of you solely on your 
military merits. ,You ere all equall 
dear to me. I merely ask that you wl 
devote yourselves heartily to the 
lng you have chosen and that you will 
assfct me to guide you in the path of 
honor and glory.

“I therefore cry, ‘Long live the hdpe 
of the Servian people, the army.' ”

While King Peter has given no intim
ation as to what action against the as
sassins of King Alexander and Queen 
Draga he will take, it Is stated that 
the relatives of the deceased will be 
permitted to take proceedings against 
them. This is regarded as a method of 
shifting the burden of the responsibil
ity for an official Investigation.

w
і

Ш» le easily and quickly done. Once used always used. AааїйГ01в t0 .

y^ndersona.pears
previous to that he had been untiring 
In his efforts to impress the need of 
better fire protection in the wap of a 
more serviceable alarm system. One 
by one he converted the councillors to 
his views and succeeded In having pass
ed a resolution favoring the adoption 
of a system of fire alarm telegraph. 
This resolution, however, cost him his 
counctllorship, for when he appealed to 
the electorate of Queen’s ward for re- 
election he was beaten by a big 
majority. Fortunately his associates 
in office secured their re-election, and 
the adoption of a system of fire alarm 
telegraph became an assured thing.

Early in the summer of 1867 the 
Gaitiewcll people of New York were 
communicated with and that concern 
sent a representative to St. John to 
**perintend the installation of the 
system of firé alarm. It was not long 
before twenty-five boxes had been 
placed in different pyts of the city, 
all connected to a single metallic clr- 

\ There were also four bell 
trikere; one in the old tower at the 

head of K1 
eels street

supreme 
Servian army, 

&e leadership of my im- 
ther, by Its virtues and

W. H. THORNE & CO., TLimited,I Vi'
Agents for A O. Spalding * Broa". Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte SbAthletic and Sporting Goods.,

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

With reference to the above despatch 
J. Harvey Brown in speaking to the 
Star today said:

“This Is, In my opinion, misleading 
and calculated to prejudice the efforts 
of myself orçd other In establishing a 
school for the deaf and dumb in New 
Brunswick.

“As the matter has yet to come before 
the government of this province there 
is no doubt but that the grant provided 
for by the late act of parliament will 
be available for the school in St. John 
as well as that at Halifax, and that фе 
parents of the children wll 
to choose between the school now in 
Halifax and the one to be established 
in this city.

“I have no doubt but that tvhen 
once our school is established It will 
be seen that the teaching staff and 
other facilities for the education of the 
children in attendance .will be equal to 
any other school In Canada.”

Gas Stoves.
Remember, we are practical <*hoe 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in ürst-сіаад 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair.

Velvet or O’SuHvan Rubber Heeli 
put on while you wait

Г

We have a number of sizes 
ranging in price from the junior 
size at 40ots. to the large five 
burner size with two ovepe at $20 

Specially prepared rubber 
tubing, with patent ends for con
necting: • ft. length, aio. e ft. length, Mo

was received
. Г'

l be allowed

-'4

W. A. S'HCtAIR,Hit.

EMERSON & FISHER, Д-Wtisi stwat Street, one on the Brus- 
ptlst church, one In Ger

main street Baptist church and one in 
Centenary Methodist church. The 
fire alarm was placed in charge of Geo. 
Barlow.

For a time the newly Installed system 
worked

ng
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Come to 44 Germain St4 
or Call Up ’Phone 1074THE LIBEL SUIT.

morning's session of the clr-

>
гон литтю їмA'e cZllS

cult court Hedley D. Dickson was the 
first witness. Witness said he was a 
farmer of Rothesay and knew the plain
tiff, C. J. Milligan. Witn 
as deputy returning officer in the elec
tion In which Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Sprout were candidates, and on the day 
of the election he 
about the polling booth.

The counsel for the plaintiff objected 
to any more of Mr. Dlcksen'e evidence 
being taken, on the ground of Irrelev
ancy, and his honor ruled It out.

The evidence of Colonel Domville, 
taken under commission at Hampton 
laet evening, was then read.
Domville said that the bogus Hat first 
came under hie notice in December 

*»0L He

ftr -Л

(It
very satisfactorily, though 

occasional breaks in the circuit tended 
to keep alive the prejudice at first so 
strongly Manifested.

The year of the great fire, 1877, found 
the fire alarm still In working order. 
In that fire, which destroyed the 
principal portion of the city, about two- 
thirds of the fire alarm system was 
ruined. In replacing it very little 
alteration in the system as It existed 
before the fire was made, 
time the late James W. Mellck was In 
charge.

In 1877 the Western Union Telegraph 
Company installed a system of fire 
alarm telegraph In фе town of Port
land. This

a

Hardware,
Paint*, Gila or Class.

name of the German peo- 
the bear-

V_____t
had acted;?<a Solid Comfort ROTHESAY COLLEGE CLOSING.

ШЖ The closing exercises of Rothesayw Mr. Milligan

for Collegiate School took place yesterday 
afternoon, and the attendance of par
ents and friends of the boys was very 
large. The fact that It had rained 
heavily the preceding night did hot af
fect the sandy soil of Rothesay a par
ticle, and visitors suffered no Incon
venience or unpleasantness from muddy 
roads or soggy fields.

à J.W. ADDISON,Prince Hen-лЛgjM At this MARKET BUILDING.
Oper. Friday EveningsTired Feet. -)

Canned Meats
FOR PICNICS.

Fruité, éto., etc., »t
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

u «наіипті irai XT шшит еіриото
Telephone BOB

Colonel
Women’s Dongola Elastic Side Boots, S1.3S 
Women’s Dongola Laced Boots, . 1,50 
Women’s Dongola Button Boots, .# i gft 
Women’s Dongola Juliets, 1.75

■y«Uin was what l« known 
as a ground line. The signal boxes, 
fourteen in all, were procured- of И. 
Chantelongs of Montreal, The Western 
Unhon Company after installing the 
system, ran it for a year, when It was 
taken over by the town authorities.

In 1886 John Kerr was appointed 
chief of the fire department. In his 
first annual report, as chief, he urged 
upon the common council the desira
bility of placing the fire alarm system 
In separate circuits. The alarm about 
this time had been causing no little 
trouble, chiefly In consequence of fre
quent breaks caused by the dilapidated 
state of the wife. The practical 
gestions of Mr. Kerr, however, 
passed unheeded.

Since 1883. the year of Mr. Kerr's ap
pointment to the position of chief of 
the Are department.
Indefatigable in his efforts to bring 
about a more satisfactory condition in 
the fire alarm service. Every succes
sive year he has embodied in his annual 
report the suggestions that he then 
made to the common council.

In 1889, the year of the union of Port
land and St. John, the 
systems of the two cities were united, 
necessitating the removal of the old 
Portland ground line, and of the sub- 
l’i*t’irtl0n ,te pIace °* a new metallic

not know whether b* 
there were names on the 

Hat that should not he there. He would 
not like to say that he had heard before 
of a list being prepared with names 
that should not be on It. He had neter 
received from Thomas Gilliland 
viators' Hat for that year. He denied 
the statement that Mr. Gilliland had 
handed him the bogus list in the pres
ence of B. 8. Carter in St. John. Mr. 
Milligan did not act for him in the re
count proceedings. He stated that he 
himself had absolutely nothing to do 
with the list.

The witness sald-that he had an office 
adjoining the one in the Walker build
ing occupied by Mr. Milligan. He fre
quently saw A. B. McIntyre in Mr. 
Milligan'* office. He also at different 
times saw Mr. Gilliland in Mr. Milli
gan's office. He never heard Mr. Gilli
land make enquiry for the Rothesay 
non-resident list. He had since heard 
Mr. Gilliland talk about it. He would 
not aay that on the December 10th 
Mr. Gilliland came to Mr. Milligan's 
office while he (the witness) had tem
porary use of it and left an envelope 
containing the bogus list. He stated 
distinctly that Mr. Milligan never ask
ed him to make an endeavor to And out 
who the perpetrators of the list were,

He admitted that there had frequent
ly been swamp voting in the county of 
Kings. He said that there waa a move
ment on foot to Incorporate a park at 
Rothesay long before the bogue list 
was perpetrated. He may have dis
cussed the plan of this park with Mr. 
Milligan. The object of the park was 
to attract settlers. He could not tell 
who waa interested In the park. He 
thought that Edward Armstrong had 
the plan of the park. The scheme did 
not go through and no deeds were

scheme was abandoned. He had never 
seen a list of names whom It waa pro
posed to give deeds of this land. He 
never heard Mr. Milligan's name men
tioned as being one of those to whom 
grants of land were to be given. He 
could not recall a single name.

He had seen Mr. Gilliland within the 
last two weeks and had talked with him 
in reference to the present suit. He, 
Gilliland, was at his place yesterday 
and had talked with him in a casual 
way about the suit. •

Cross examined by Mr. McKeown. 
Colonel Domville said that he had asked 
Mr Gilliland to whom he had given the 
list, and Mr. QUUland seemed some
what mixed.

As Mr. Gilliland did not appear In 
court In compliance with his subpoena, 
Mr. Wallace requested that he be form
ally summoned and upon his failure to 
appear that he forfeit the dsual fine.

The court here took a short recess 
while the council for the defence were 
In consultation.

ДО the uthletto, contents were com-

of prizes were to have taken place on 
the l|wn behind the residency, but the 
rain w
ship Mayor White, Judge Ritchie and 
Archdeacon Jones of the Ladles’ Col
legiate School, Windsor, N. made 
short addresses before the rain com
pelled an adjournment to the residency, 
where refreshments were served. The 
rain continuing to fall steadily, the 
programme was cut short and the 
prizes presented from the stairs in the 
hall.

Rev. W. O. Raymond presided at the 
exercises, and presented the scholar
ship prises to the winners, while Mrs. 
Walter 8. White, wife of the mayor, 
presented the athletic prizes.

Last evening the Old Boys Associa
tion held its annual dinner in the col
lege dining hall, and spent a most en
joyable evening, a fitting end to a day 
long to be cherished in memory in af
ter years during the struggle in the 
battle of life.

as beginning to fall. His Wor-

-------------------------—____ .***N4

Waterbary & Rising. Dominion Day 
Excursion.Enjoy Your veranda

Lawn tills summer.
and... in the United States 

still warm with their Fredericton tl P°
AND RETURN, ™ ■ ■he has been

\ fBy FtcamtT VICTORIA, under I be auspice# 
Church. Portland Methodist

Only 
ROM.

For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

ney, the я limited number of tickets will be
Muelc by the St. John Orchestra.
Meals and refreshments will bo sold on the 

t. Meals 40 rents.
oat Imres her wharf Indlantown at 7.J0 

a. m . arriving at Fredericton about ons
u'elock'.

Tickets for sale by members of the Y. M.

The summary of the athletic even 
resulted as follows:

Old Boys’ Association gold medal 
and pennant for senior championship, 
awarded to C. V. Smith.

Henry GHbert gold medal for pilddle 
school championship, awarded to C. G. 
Porter.

Old Boys' Association cricket bat for 
batting average, awarded to K. D. Pat

te
Яве alarm

Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers.
offered to us 

friendship. A.John E. Wilson, now ot his 
majesty's customs, was given charge 
of the whole system.

In the winter of 1894. the city 
visited with a destructive snow storm 
which tore down telegraph poles In 
different sections, breaking wires and 
generally destroying not only the fire 
alarm system, but the telephone and 
electric light systems as well. It took 
months to restore things to order.

Since 1894 the fire alarm system has 
given fair satisfaction, until quite re
cently when trouble on the circuit in 
the nature of breaks and crosses 
practically throwing the fire alarm 
service out of use for a number of days 
hastened the common council to take 
step в to place the alarm in 
circuits.

They are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full у appropriate for interior as well ая 
exterior use. N Fruit.

Fruit.MONUMENT FUND.
The ladlee of the north end W. C. T. 

U. today received a substantial sum 
In aid of the monument fund, as will 
be seen by the following:

et. John, N. B., June 27, 190$.

* 4
*v BY AUCTION.

On MONDAY AFTER- 
NOON, at 3 o’clock, at No. 
3 North Market, I will sell 
a large consignment of

Apricots,
Peaches,

Lemons, 
Strawberries, 

Etc., Etc,

Old Hickory Chairs and Bookers r 
from $2.25 to $7.00. ,

______________ ________________ -«F,;. .

A. JONES CO., Ltd., 16
$296.57.

Received from The 8un Printing 
Company, Limited, the sum of Two 
Hundred and Ninety-six Dollars and 
Fifty-seven cents, being amount col
lected by the 8t. John Star, (with In
terest added for the time deposited in 
the Bank of Montrçal) towards the 
erection of a monument in memory of 
the soldiers from the Province of New 
Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, who 
fell In South Africa, sacrificing their 
lives In defence of the empire.

M. A. BAIZLBY.

"Washington, D. C., June 26.
“I thank your majesty for your graci

ous welcome to the United States 
squadron, and for the complimentary 
expressions of your despatch.
-already received notice from Admiral 
Cotton of the kindness shown him and 
his squadron by your majesty. І am 
deeply Impressed by these tokens of 
your majesty's friendship and 
towards the United States a 
ciprocat* In the heartiest manner the 
•sentiments which your despatch con-

He never heard why the

F.
I had

separate

MEAT DEPARTMENT. ALEXANDER BALLENTINE, od willgo
nd/ ’V I re-

Choioe Roast or Steak of prime western beef, well fattened Veal 
small and medium Hams, choice flat Bacon.
«tables. I^ave us your order. Leave it early.

One of fit. John's Oldest Lawyers, 
Died This Morning.

Alexander' Ballentltie, one of fit. 
John’s oldest and most respected c4tl- 
sens, passed away at five o'clock this 
morning at his home, 14 Richmond St,. 
Mr. Ballentlne had been HI for upwards 
of a year. He was blghty-two years of 
age.

Mr. Ballentlne was one of the oldest 
barristers la the profession, having 
been admitted attorney Feb. 7th, 1852, 
and barrister Oct. 10, 1865. From the 
fire of Ш7 «p to the time he retired 
from practising, ho had offices in the 
Ritchie building, Princess Street. Al
though not an active practitioner, he 
was considered to be an excellent con
veyancer. He was looked upon by the 
members of hie profession and by the 
general public as a prudent, careful 
and upright man. The late Charles 
Henry Falrweather and the late Dun
can Robertson were two of his Intim
ate friends.

The deceased wae owe of the earilrot 
pt the city people to move to- Rothe
say, where lie became largely Interest
ed In land, having invested considera
bly at the time of the winding up of 
the Scribner estate, 
years of age he married Miss Martha 
Ooslln, daughter of the late Edward 
GosUn, of King* county. Hie widow,

_______  °”e daughter* rtf, tiro unmarried
Piece* survive* ‘ ^ °

With all the new Veg'
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

COKE WILL WORK.
Coke O'Brien who stood up In the

strike—undertakers and everything— 
has gone to work gratltuously for a 
corporation which refuses to raise

carry a dinner pail to the park.—he 
would die first—and ns he is now up 
against the hard necessity of carrying 
the pall his promised death Is momen
tarily expected.

Lost evening Coke went for a swim 
on King square. Lying face down he 
put forth frantic efforts to reach hie 
hat which had fallen a foot or two 
away. But wind and tide were agaftnst 
him and in spite of waving arms and 
legs he made no progress, 
rescued by officer Lee and towed to the 
central station, 
was sentenced to two months In jail 
for being drunk.

A RUMORED DISASTER.
PARIS, June 27.—A despatch received 

here from Jlbutll, Abyssinia, says the 
Mad Mullah has destroyed five British 
posts between Burao and Bohotle, In 
Somaliland. Thirty-nine British officers 
out of forty-two white men, wçre killed 
In the engagement. Two thousand na
tive soldiers were made prisoners.

LONDON, June 27.—The war office 
has received no telegram from Somali
land enabling it to contradict the 
French report of a British disaster.

NO. 2 COMPANY, 8rd R. C. A..
At a meeting of No. 1 Company, Brd 

R. C. A. last evening, the men decided 
te present $50 of their drill money to 
Mrs. Cameron, widow of the late 
Gunner George E. Cameron.

On Wednesday morning next the 
company will meet at their drill hall 
and march to the breakwater for rifle 
practice. After this they will have a 
march out and will conclude the day 
with sports at Port Dufferin.

F. £. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Telephone 543

F. L. POTTS,York# Theatre and demanded a
Auctioneer.

WE ARE VERY PROUD OP OUR BUSTLING 

UP-TO-DATE

CITY OF ST. JOHN,
yet Timor» In former years кате ex

pressed surprise that the

Coke swore he would never
Wb •t John, N. a, June 17,1803.’

Buy Your Clothing
When the Judge appeared after re

cess, Mr. Crockett read several affida
vits setting forth that James M. Sco- 
vll, a necessary witness, had evaded 
service, and also an affidavit showing 
that Mr. Gilliland 
subpoena and a promise on hie part to 
attend when called, had not appeared, 
although summoned verbally and by 
telegram.

Mr. Crockett therefore asked for a 
postponement until the witnesses eould 
be secured.

Mr. McKeown objected.
The Judge decided that postponement 

could not be granted, though he etrong- 
!p condemned Mr. Gilliland’s conduct, 
which he said Was Inexcusable.

Counsel are now—11 m.-addreasing 
№3*4* *1 wivvffvt*!**£*##**

at Harvey’s Tonight. inNew wann weather goodg rece.ved this week. NEW 
OUIÏNG eUITS, in striped flannel, with and without vests.
weThSte. Sh ’ Du°k Panto- Yachting Caps, Light- 

New Suits for Boys, in Norfolk, and З-Piece Suite
SEE OUR «ABO OUTING SUITS.

He wasafter service of a
was not In force. Now that It Is a 
reality, all citizen» tbonM take » PER
SONAL pride In maklnc

This morning Coke

ж success
During the recent tour of Bishop 

Ohsey In "W estmorland and Kent, His 
Lordship administered the sacrament 
of confirmation to nearly 800 candi
dates as follows: IrishtoWn, 20: Ad- 
amsville, $2; St. Paul. 108; Bte. Marie, 
101; 8t. Norbert, 42; Rexton, 40; Ste. 
Anne, 46; Village Rlchlboectou, 66;

Cocagne, Ш; No-

Partlee getting their winter supply eg

SOFT COALSATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY. ’ 
Vail Bro.,, of the Globe laundry, 

wlah te announce that .aid laundry 
will he closed on Saturday afternoon, 
during the month, of July and Augutt 
Work sent In Гafon eight o'clock on 
Saturday win ka Unliked same day 
Offloe open as

:

Special prices on Herd Coni In lets alee

I At twenty-four

N. HARVEY, 3. S. ШИПОМ » CO..
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf)!
sad I 1-а Charlotte Street.

1M ■Ml Grande Digue. 144;
én Dame, 141 '4^
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BT GEORGE H. PERRY.IMipUi.------------------------------------

(Br Oeorse H. Perry.) <* white and gold with hie eyes. " <M
Капам:—four o olook of an October «rampe have little boy.?' Haw.' Nor 

hrnwn „h.,al fleida notbln worth havin'."^—eonTohToo. a red-gold ^

light, 4 blue-gpld яку; quiet, peace and observation, finally concealing himself 
autumn colorings filling the distance— under the floor of the pump-shed near 
and Hogan the sign-painter for the only It. Heçe he laid himself at ease, and lit 
blot on the landscape. his pipe. There were some four hours

That landscape, fr/sh from an afteç- to wait0 but waiting was part of his 
noon shower-bath, threw into strong business.
and unfavorable relief the unwashed, He wished he hadn’t met that boy. 
(unhandsome, unshaven, unregenerate He wished he had a boy like him. 
Hogan. He rhymed with nothing lie wished he had a steady Job—almost. He 

■ sight—even the scarecrows seemed wondered if he had forgotten all he 
Well-groomed In contrast. And his knew of sign painting; he even traced 

[ '' thoughts accorded as little with the letters in the air with his pipe stem, 
peace of things as did his appearance. He swore fervently and frequently. 
For Hogan had Just completed five It grew dark. A man walked by 
days of lnforced servitude, and was Hogan's hiding place and lighted the 
profoundly dissatisfied with existence. Pgitch lamps a few rods away. Hogan, 

If asked his trade, Hogan would have squinting 
-Bald he waa a sign-painter, for there man who had takfn him off the train 
bad been a time when he had worked the week before and caused his 

f , Industriously at that branch of art. mttment as a vagrant. He commented
1 -How, however, he was a tramp, and, upon this fact In exactly six words, of

more than that, a Type. He was the which four were epithets, 
type of tramp who could work, but Far away In the west, where there 
/wouldn’t; who could find work, but was yet a lingering stain of red on a 
didn’t wish to find It; who preferred (aa cloud, arose a long-drawn, shivering 
he would have said himself) a “hand- whistle. A distant murmur grew to a 
out and a hay-mow" to the luxuries qf nearer hum; 
ja cheap boarding-house of other of the began to sin, 
rich rewards of Journey-man toll. fled roar,

So much in Introduction of Hogan, stealthily from his hole. A moment af- 
Meanwhile, he is shuffling down the ter, the varnished and brass-bound 
road, unimaginably dirty and disgust- "Orient Limited" swept leisurely up to 
ed, kicking viciously at clods and roots, the station, and the engine, with Its 
and leaving a trail of dust behind him air-pump breathing hard, stopped at 
as if his greasy passage made a verlt- the water tank. Hogan by this time 
able smear across the clean surface of was In the dark of the ditch, watching 
the country. The road crosses the his chance. But he had waited long 
tracks of the C. ft D. R. R. a mile be- enough to see, under the glare of the 
low, and there are at the crossing a station lights, the dainty white flgu 
little station and a water tank. And of the boy, in the huddle and confusic.. 
there, every evening, at about eight of the platform, and had seen him lift- 
o'clock, that gorgeous train, “The ed aboard the train by bis mother. 
Orient Limited," stops for orders and The fireman back on the tender was 
for water. Hogan knew this, ,for the attending to the lowering of the huge 
reason that a vigilant watchman had nozzle of the water-pipe. .The engineer 
picked him off .the "blind end" of that swuftg himself to* the ground, with a 
train at that place some days before, flaring torch In one hand and an oil 
The train had been bound east. There can in the other. Hogan crouched and 
was no reason why Hogan should go watched and waited. * The vigilant 
eastward any more than toward any watchman4 came by, looking for those 
tittfer cardinal point, but, with a vague of Hogan's Ilk who might 
sense of an lnterupted Journey, he was "blind end" or the trucks, 
planning to “jump" that blind-end Hogan retreated crab-wise Into a for- 
agaln this very evening, and continue tultous culvert, and escaped detection, 
bis orientation. But the watchman remained by the en-

A rustle at the roadside caught his gine, and Hogan heard him try a Joke 
/ear, and glancing that way, he saw a on the engineer. He heard no reply, 
pretty picture In white and green and however, nor even the artiflcal laugh 
gold. A five-year-old boy, with a won- of commonplace courtesy, 
derful head of glinting yellow hair, watchman, after a pause of pain, said: 
stood looking at him calmly. Each "Ain't you well, Bill?" 
soft hand clutched a tousled bunch of And there was no reply to this, 
golden-red blossom». "What's the matter with him

Every man has hie weakness, and my?” asked thé watchman of th'i 
Hogan had those of a dozen men. But man. But there was 
prominent among 
ness for childre
Strangled, heavily-discouraged desire 
to foregather with Innocence and trust
fulness; perhaps a natural hunger on 
the part of a man who say so little of 
either. But this, while it may be a 
Virtue In most men, is obviously a 
characteristic in a tramp not likely to 
be appreciated by parents and careful 
nurses, and Hogan had long since learn
ed the danger of yielding to it when 
observed. But this boy was alone.
Moreover, he was apparently ldet, and 
there were pecuniary possibilities in 
the situation not to be overlooked.

"Where's your mar?" croaked Hogan, 
approaching.

Most children, and almost all women, 
would have shrieked and fled at the 
approach of such a sinister object. Most 
men would have Instinctively looked 
for a weapon. The boy, however, met 
him half-way.

"I’m lost," said he, without evidence 
of concern. "Did you see mamma?"

"Where d’jer leave her?" Hogan In
quired, looking over his find.

' "At the etas'n," said the boy. " 
going home to see papa. We've been 
to grandma's."

• . , “At the station, eh?" said Hogan.
•'You come along with me—I'll 
you there."

The boy transferred one half of one 
handful of crumpled blossoms to the 
other band, dropping the rest. The 
free hand clutched Hogan's firmly and 
confidently. There was something in 
(the clinging, trustful clasp of the silken 
little fingers that affected Hogan odd
ly. They trudged along together,
Hogan looking down at the wonderful 
hair with a queer desire to run his 
Ungers through it.

They walked along in silence for a 
few minutes, Hogan adjusting his shuf
fle to the doubte-time trot of the child.
(He kept looking down at the shining 
hair. Suddenly he met the upturned 

* blue eyes and a frank question.
“Are you a tramp?"

” “Wot makes you think I am?" growl- 
Bd the other.

“You look like one," replied the boy 
(calmly. “Mamma told me not to talk 
to tramps. Do they steal little boys?"

“Naw,"' said Hogan reassuringly.
•*Wot’d they want with kids like you?”
I “Do tramps have little boys like me?" 
f Hogan scowled savagely. "Naw— 
they don't want 'em," he said. "But I 
(Won't hurt you; don’t be skeered."

Tm not afraid," said the boy, and 
the grip grew firmer. ‘Tm brave. I’m 
Susoldler, too, and a policeman, -some
times. I have
•Dewey' on It. It's steel. It would 
really kill. What makes people kill 
Bach other?"

f Hogan rallied his powers of thought.
•They git mad, I guess," said he.

|t "What for?"
' “Oh-—at different things," replied Ho- 
*an, helplessly. "Some ducks ought to 
git kilt, anyway."

The boy was silent, but his lips moved 
Boftly, repeating this last bit of in
formation to himself, and evidently 
treaefiring It for future use in debate.
Finally-----

"When a man kills a man. Is he mad 
afterward?"

What grim memory brought thjit look 
to Hogan's heavy face? He made no
reply.

ЗГЛ1 fre-r„a

mUK hot
vhe'fttat «па Inc platform to rolling tender, to 1 

and clutch In the dark, wm a toot 
the atronceot narrai that over man poa- 
aeiaed. Bren m he crouched, he felt 
hie court*» passing—and. therefore,

down, ac rose 
had nothing h 
vague, fierce suggestion 
No sound came from It* and If sound 
had come, the deafening roar of the 
wheels would have beaten it to, si-

With hie eyes blinking through dust 
and cinders, and hie ears dulled with 

He the crash of the train, Hogan peered, 
wondered, and failed to comprehend. 
As he gazed, the lamplight caught an 
instant on something metallic and po
lished, and moving—the flash shot 
through the darkn
and went out The shadow vanished; 
and—was that a rusty brake rod that 
screeched out under him?

Hogan was not an imaginative man, 
but he felt queer without knowing 

com- why.
There Is & long down grade on the 

C. ft D. that begins six miles west of 
Morey Centre, and extends a mile or 
more beyond that station to> the east. 
As Hogan sank down Into the darkness 
of his platform, the train struck the 
top of this grade, and Its speed sensi
bly increased. As the minutes passed, 
the pace kept gaining. Hogan was not 
by any means an inexperienced travel
ler, but never before bad he known a 
train to run so fast.

"The guy must be makln' up time," 
he thought. "Gee, he'll do It."

A terrific lurch as the wheels caught 
the slue of a curve, fairly shot him 
across the platform, braced as he waa 
For a moment the train seemed run- 

re ntng on the outside wheels alone. And 
on as Hogan caught with a panic grip the 

rail that saved him, there flashed with
in a foot of hie eyes the head of a 
white horse, thrown up and back In 
fright or under the drag of a furAue 
reining. Just that, and the nearest 
glimpse of the danger posts that mark 
a crossing. It was so close that Hog
an actually dodged. It was so quick 
that the picture was scarce-formed on 
his retina. But it gave him a shock, 

try the and, strangely enough, gave him an 
Idea.

np glow. It 
It except a 
human pain.

*
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Tie little air-brake lever wm Ignora». 

It was too small to be of possible™ї^иЄПЛ- 80 th- Victor
▼««а. The gauge cocks he opened 
however, and the cab wm full of 
•team. The petcooko on the cylinders 
were spitting like Gatling guns. The 

bo» wm wide open.
Tho steam got thicker and
hotter. It wm hard to breathe and 
harder to oee. The pace seemed faster 
than ever.

"Gee!" gasped Hogan: and groped 
for morajevera His grip fell on the big 
reversing lever at 1ml Instantly be 
noted lia resemblance to the 
lev» of a cable-car, Here wm the 

ІЇЇ"' .H* threw hli weight upon 
IL It did not move ємну. He tugged 
dMpprately, hut without result. And 
aa he sweated and «trained, there 
flMhed Into view ahead of him a spark 
at light. He saw It dimly, through the 
steam In the cab, but he knew what It 
was—It was the headlight of No. IS, and 
he was rushing to an Instant death at 
seventy miles an hour. What was the 
matter with this brake?

A furious heave, and a lucky grip of 
the detent lever at the same lnstant- 
and over It came! Hogan was flung 
forward Into the corner of the cab, and 
all but stunned. The driving wheels 
slid for a moment, a few boltheads flew, 
the whole machine twisted and wrench
ed as If it were about to fall to pieces. 
But the cylinder heads and pistons held, 
and, the throttle being wide open, the 
'drivers began to grind backward. The 
sparks flew merrily. Hogan pulled 
himself slowly to hie feet, and realised 
that the speed was slackening at last.

Slowly No. 6 drew to a halt, the cars 
Jumping and bumping furiously. Hogan 
considered his work done.

The conductor sprang to the ground, 
and rushed to the engine. Almost as 
he reached It, the back-grind of th 
drivlpg wheels began to tell, and the 
train gathered way in the direction 
from which she- had come. The con
ductor reached the engine only in time 
to miss his Jump for the steps, and to 
give a frantic, unintelligible yell at the 
unrecognised engineer.

m
jumped.

He jumped too far. Hie clutching 
fingers shot over the Iran edge; his 
wrists struck It. He fell back, but as 
be did so, one frantic hand got a grip 
on a handful of coal—and inside that, 
the end of a long Iron poker. The poker 
Was dragged backward by hie falling 
weight, the end struck the edge of the 
tank, and held him fpr an Instant. The 
next, he was lying flat on the heap 
of coal, digging his face and extended 
hands Into it, with his heart an empty, 
pulseless bag, with his bowels turned 
to water within him.

There was no time, however, to 
think. He gather* і himself, and half 
Jumped, half rolled down the sliding 
coal, landing on hands and knees on 
the footboard of the cab. As he fell, 
he yelled, "Don’t shoot!" and glared 
about him.

The cab was empty!
•••••••••

The train dispatcher at the junction 
was preparing to go home. He had his 
hat and coat on, and his relief had 
arrived. There came a call:

De, Ds, De, MC, De, De, De, MC.
It was Morey Centre, obviously per

turbed. To a telegrapher, nervousness 
In the handling of a key is as apparent 
as nervousness in handwriting to a 
chirographical expert.

"What's the matter with Morey?" 
asked the chief dispatcher, coming over 
to hear the message as his relief took
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the steel rails before him 
g; the hum grew to a muf- 

and Hogan .began to crawl

I FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 3 .
• OLE AOBNT FOR CANADA

It.
"No. 6 passed without stopping, at 

seventy miles, disregarded signals, 
think running away. MC."

"Good God!" said the dispatcher. 
“Tell Smlthtown to flag, quick.”

Smithtown was called and Instructed. 
In a fetr moments there came a reply: 

"No. 6 disregarded flag."
Thesre was a grey silence for a few 

moments. Then the dispatcher took 
off his coat again. He was very calm, 
but very pale.

"Inform the superintendent," said he. 
"Better call the wrecking gang. It's 

"there too late to get orders to No. li. If віх 
passes Jenkln's elding there will be a 
smash."

The wires were kept hot for a few 
minutes, but there was little that 
could be done.
away from them running away In the 
dark. There were no stations beyond 
it where it could be intercepted by 
orders, and If there were of what use 
were orders to a runaway or a 
lunatic? There was nothing to do but 
to wait and wonder. Under such 
conditions a second is a long time.

At last:
“Da, Ds, Ds, MC——and the nervous 

hand of the dispatcher cut the call 
short. The rest gathered In agonized 
silence around the table.

"No. в passed west, running back
ward, thirty miles an hour, didn’t stop.

"Thank God.” gasped the dispatcher, 
his momentary relief at the escape 
from disaster wiping out his bewilder
ment. But after a few moments' 
pause the strangeness of the affair and 
the necessity of protecting other 
drove him to the confines of insanity. 
What could be done with a crazy train, 
that ran backward and forward and 
disregarded orders? He did what he 
could and waited for further report. 
It came in ten minutes.

"De, Ds, Ds, MC----- " and never was
call answered quicker:

No. в passed here again, running east, 
twenty miles an hour, didn’t stop, bell 
and wfflstle going, think train crew 
crazy. MC."

“Crazy?" gurgled the dispatcher, 
tearing at his beard—“Crasy—well. I 
should say so." 
message to Morey Centre:

"If she comes back again, jump her, 
■stop her, hold engineer, fireman and 
conductor. Are you going to let her 
run back and forth all night? If neces
sary, derail. Ds."

There was no reply, save the usual 
signal of comprehension. And the min
utes dragged along. Finally-----

"Ds, Ds, Ds, MC-----” “Here comes
No. в ‘ again running backwards, slow. 
Caldwell Is going to try to Ju 

A few minutes more, and
balancé of the message-----

“Caldwell jumped, found no one in 
cab, stopped train here, 
engineer, fireman, all train crew but 

brakeman, and half the passengers 
missing. Pullman conductor says they 
are strung out along the road in groups 
where they jumped.
8.Б1, says narrow escape from collision 
No. в two miles east Jenkln’s siding. 
No one can explain, will get details as 
soon as possible. MC."

Hogan could have explained, how
ever, but Hogan had passed the busiest 
quarter-hour of his life, and had not 
lingered to clear matters up.

As soon as he had pulled himself to
gether, he realised that the fate of the 
train was in his hands. In a dim way, 
he had anticipated finding matters as 

He tried to stop

A heavy vestibule train on a down 
grade, with a magnificent locomotive, 
with open throttle pulling its best, Is 
not an easy thing to control, 
experienced engineer would have had 
his hands full with the task of stopping 
in a half mile; and Hogan knew noth
ing of a locomotive. He knew that 
there was a throttle and a brake—but 
where they were was beyond him. The 
complication of levers, valves, pedals, 
and gauges confused him, but he at
tacked it manfully, and began pulling 
and hauling at everything he could 
get hold of, with the desperate energy 
of a man who knows that his life de
pends upon hitting the right combina
tion in time.

A tug at a promising-looking handle 
elicited a walling scream from the 

the nervous Jerks of Hogan 
producing a weird similarity- to the "off 
brakes" signal. This complicated 
matters. The conductor, after several 
unheeded signals to the cab, alarmed 
by the terrific speed and determined by 
the disobedience of orders, had set the 
air brakes from the train. At the time 
this amounted to little; with engine 

•working ahead and a down grade, the 
brakes merely screamed and corus
cated. They would have stopped the 
train In another mile, but Hogan’s 
unintentional "off-brakes" whistle con
vinced the conductor that there was 
some mysterious but fearful reason for 
tlha runaway. He turned off the

form, bearing the two stretchers with 
burdens.

"What’s that?" said one of the 
around the girl. “Someone hurt?"

“Someone dead, more like," said the 
girl. "Go and see, Harry.”

Harry went off, obediently and curi
ously. -He exchanged a few words 
with the bearers and returned, pale and 
perturbed.

"Who is It?" said the girl.
Harry’s Ups trembled, and he was 

very pale. "It’s tough, Grace," said 
he; "It’s—It's tough. TÙey’re people 
you know.”

“Who are they?—tell me—It Isn't BUI, 
Is It?" her voice rising to a shriek.

“Tee. It's BUI—and It’s Handy, too, 
Queer we should be talking about them 
last night, and wondering how we’d 
break the news of our engagement to 
them. They -won't need any news, 
now."

"What happened? Did they—dW 
they fight?" asked the girl, her pink 
all gone.

"Bill took out No. в last night on 
account of Willis being sick. Handy 
was fireman, you know. The watch
man at Centrevllle said they had a 
row about a woman, and both of them 
were sulky. That’s all anyone knows 
except that they were found In the 
ditch, ten miles back o’ here, gripped, 
and Handy had a knife cut in him.”

nestling close In a fond encircling arm. 
• * * * •

the same afternoon 1 
calm and peace and happiness vibrât** 
lng In the red-gold light, and. for the 
only discord In the autumn harmonies, 
see Hogan; wearily seeking a hand
out and a hand-mow, the dust of hie 
shuffling step making a veritable 
across the clean face of the country, 
and h(s thoughts like molten lead with
in him.

Four o'clock

"Gee," he gasped, "the geezer drt- 
vln' that hose had a close one t He'll 
listen for the whistle the next time. 
Why,” In südden realisation, 
wa’n’t no whistle !"

The signal-cord, over Hogan's head, 
twlched viciously, and even through 
the fearful clatter of the wheels he 
could hear two shrill whistles In the 
cab. But the long shuddering roar of 
the exhaust never ceased. The throt
tle waa wide open, and the heavy train 
was not merely running at full apeed, 
it was fairly leaping down the grade, 
at a pace that no D. ft C. train had 
ever made or should make. A light 
from some house-window flashed past; 
another," more lights, constant lights, 
and then a full glare ! The roar cli
maxed In crash as the train shot by 
a long, electric-lighted platform, giv
ing Hogan one infinitesimal glimpse of 
a brilliant station, 
gasp, it was far behind, and the train 
roaring on through utter darkness

OLD WOMAN DECORATED

Church at Canterbury, N. H.. Whera 
Villager Lived In a Pew Still the 

Mecca of Summer Visitors.

And the
The next In

stant the train had moved away from 
him, leaving him standing in the dark.

Hogan, scared back Into the cab, on 
(the point of Jumping, found that his 
troubles were not yet over. The pace 
backward was not so fast as the down
ward sweep, but It was gaining every 
moment, and there might be as much 
danger behind

The train was miles
CANTERBURY, N. H.. June 20.—The 

old woman who lived in a shoe never 
excited half so much interest in this 
place as the old woman wha lived In a 
church and now has In the same edi
fice an enduring monument, known as 
"the Worsted Church,” the Mecca of 
summer visitors.

The Inspection fees are sufficient to 
maintain the church and support the 
worthy poor.

It was about twenty-five yearà ago 
that one of the villagers fell Into such 
circumstances that unless 
could be found she must go to the poor- 
house. There was real estate in her 
possession, but so little 
mand for It that she was unable to sell 
It. So. owning a pew in the church, 
she determined that she would claim a 
home there.

Surmising that If her decision should 
be known she would be defeated in her 
purpose, she moved her few possess
ions Into the church unknown to any of 
the villagers.

іno answer.
A blue-and-brass conductor, accom

panied by the station operator, came 
up to the engine, holding the flimsy, 
yellow, railroad telegraph forms. These 
were the "orders." Hogan heard them 
read aloud, as the rules require.

"To No. 6" (“The Orient Limited." 
figured as such only in the company's 
advertising and on menu cards In the 
dlhlng car. To the railroad people it 
was No. 6.) "To No. в. Drop extra 
car.at Morey Centre. Take siding at 
Jenkin's crossing, to allow No. 13 to 
pass. Ds."

“What on earth is that for?" asked 
the engineer savagely. "Ain’t it enough 
to have an extry car on, without giv
ing an extry stop and a side track’ 
How in blinkety-blank and perdition 
do they expect ш

"Don’t growl at і

them was a weak-
n—a strange, half-

ae before him. Obvious
ly, then, this big lever was not a brake.

He was not an intelligent man at the 
best, and densely ignorant of machin
ery. But hie excitement lent him some 
ideas. He wedged the whistle valve 
open, and No. в came back up the track 
toward Morey Centre, shrieking ignom- 
inlously for help and for warning. Ho- 

experimenting with levers 
as the long station was passed. But 
the steam was falling rapidly, and the 
pace decreasing with It.

Having tried a dozen more combina
tions unsuccessfully, Hogan returned 
to the reversl 
some results

H^Ah, this Is the real thing!" said 

Jerked.

a homeBefore he could

gan was still wan the de-
“Ain’t that awful?" gasped the girl. 

And then, with a slight return of her 
coquettlshnees: “Would you fight about 
me if І flirted with anyone else, Har
ry?’"

gear. It had given Hogan did not hear the reply—the 
local had started and he was on Its 
roof; a skilled drop from an overhang
ing foot bridge had got him there. His 
mind was made up.

"I’ll go to this kid’s house—I’ll foller 
was low, now, and though the drivers ’em till they git off*'—said he—"I’ll tell 
began to turn forward. It 
time before thè train gathered way. As 
It did so, there was almost a unani
mous desertion of passengers from the 
train, by every door of the vestibules.

Hogan understood now. “This is the 
back-and-fort' lever," said he, as he 
approached the station for the third 
time that night. As he passed, he 
"threw her over" once more—she re
sponded languidly. Slowly she return
ed to the station. A man grasped at 
the hand rail of the cab, leaped, missed 
his foothold, but held on, was dragged 
by one hand, but pulled himself Into the 
cab, breathing 
found no one
up one side, Hogan had dropped off a( 
the other. He was too wise to risk the 
chance of heroism. He would be asked 
to account for the missing engine crew, 
first of all.

No 6 was stopped by a practised hand, 
but was all but done for anyway. By 
little and little, the missing passengers 
reached the station on foot, and their 
comments were such as no railroad plat
form had ever heard before, 
arrival was the blue and brass 
ductor, with Jagged edges of language 
beginning to break through his bewild
erment. All awaited the appearance of 
engineer and fireman. They failed to 
appear. After two hours of delay an
other engine and engine crew were se
cured, and No. в continued her east
ward Journey, leaving behind her

Was that Morey Centre? Hogan 
could recall no other station of that 
size in that locality.

There must have been many cross
ings besides the one he had seen. But 
not a whistle nor bell had sounded. 
Even the station had been passed with
out the invariable warning. And then, 
with a shock, there came to him the 

of the order he had heard

mg
before—he pushed it for-to make time?" 

me, Bill," replied the 
conductor; "it ain’t my fault. Whet’s 
the matter with you tonight, anyway? 
we have a theatrical troupe і 
private car and they are due to 
form atMorey Centre tonight. The S. 
& M. lost the connection at the Junc
tion, and they got the right somehow
at 8 40 ” °n t0 U3‘ We'U eet 'em there

Hogan during this colloquy was 
crawling up the track as fast as he 
could. Fifty yards ahead of the engine 
he lay close and waited. The conductor 
and operator went back; the'watchman 
remained at the englpe. Hogan could 
see him and the engineer and fireman, 
standing In a half-lighted, shadowy 
group. He heard the cry "All aboard,” 
from the middle of the train. Still the 
three remained on thè ground. Once 
the fireman turned sharply away, and 
started to walk toward the station*. The 
watchman seized his arm, and appeared 
to be talking to him earnestlj-.

Hogan looked on, incurious, but with 
a vague Idea that this was irregular. 
Long years of experience with the 
seamy side of railroad life had shown 
him nothing like this, 
engineer and fireman remain

Finding that the pew 
was too small to hold them all. she 
took possession of an unused gallery. 
In a small room that led off the end of 
the gallery she put up her cot bed. con
cealing It from view by a curtain 
which she hung over the door. Her 
stove and cooking materials were plac
ed In the gallery Itself and her house
keeping began.

The consternation of the minister 
and the people when they found that 
she had taken 
church can well 
long and animated discussions it was 
decided that .she should remain where 
she was, as no home could be provided 
в awe the poorhouse, to which she refus
ed to go.

Pity for the 
her to take

For the train bucked and 
but slowed at once. The steamin the memory

read: "Stop at Morey Centre, and take 
side track at Jenkln’s to allow No. 13 
to pass."

the old man about last night, and get 
him to give me a Job. After all. It 
was a lucky night for me. Maybe, 
they’ll let me play with the kid, some
times. I’ll brace up and be decent— 
I’ll be blamed if I don’t."

was some

It was a single track road beyond 
Morey. No. 13 had the right of way. 
There were but six miles between 
Morey and the siding—a five-minute 
run, or less, at the pace they were fly
ing. Suppose the engineer should pass 
the elding as he had passed the sta
tion ! Suppose this thunderbolt of a 
train, with Its six heavy Pullmans, 
should collide with No. 13 ! 
would become of IS? 
dally, what would be the fate of Hog
an, the elgn-palnter, crouched on the 
front platform of No. 8? He might as 
well be on the very pilot, so far as 
concerned his "chances of escape.

Pelted by pebbles and stung by cin
ders, crouching and clinging in'* the 
roaring dark. Hogan tried to think 
what- should be done. He wm quite 
familiar with certain phases of rail
roading,. and he knew м well as the 
frantic conductor behind him that 
something was wrong. There was ev
ery probability of a disaster within a 
very few minutes. Hogan saw no rea
son for gracing the occMlon with his 
presence, if It could be avoided. Jump
ing was an awful risk, but he had 
made risky Jumps before, voluntarily 
and otherwise, and had escaped tn- 

iry. He determined to jump. 
Buttoning his ragged coat closely 

about him, he drew a firm breath and 
shut his lips on It like aman about to 
dive. Standing on one foot on the bot
tom step.^ with the other foot swinging 
out and down into the dark, he began 
that swaying of the body that precedes 
the Jump of the experienced railroad-

take
He sent a vicious Noon of the same day. A village 

street, with a pretty white house half 
way down Its length, a shirt-sleeved 
man standing at. the gate, approaching 
him, a sweet-faced little woman, lead
ing a pretty boy—and Hogan in the 
background.

"There’s papa dear—see papa, Jac
kie—run dear'”

The boy reached his father at full 
speed, and, with momentum uninter
rupted, wm swung head high, the legs 
still moving vigorously. The next min
ute, the little woman was half hidden 
with a masculine bear hug, and after 
a moment the three moved toward the 
house. The man carried the boy on 
one shoulder, and the other arm wm 
around his wife's waist.

"Papa." said the hoy, "papa, papa, 
papa-----”

"Well, sonny?"
"We almost got smashed up, papa, 

and two men got hurt, and I saw 'em, 
and he wm all bloody----- "

"Hush, Jackie; don’t. Yes, It was 
awful, Jack and I don’t know how It

her abode in the 
imagined, but after

up
be

IWhat
nd, more espe-

passlenate inquiry. He 
there. As he clambered

verty that had induc- 
e step lèd to many a 

present that helped to eke out her 
scanty living, and In gratitude to the 
people who lived in the vili 

•lowing her to remain In 
she determined to decorate It with or
ne ments of paper and worsted.

The idea was a novel one.
From all In the 

gifts that helped 
the men of the village assisted In 
hanging her decorations. The designs 
were her own.

*thed

age for al- 
the church!

her."
the

Conductor,Why should rlsh did she receive 
r in her work, and

pa
heon the

ground in conversation, after the "go- 
ahead" signal had been given?

The watchman brought the fireman 
by the arm up to the engineer. Hogan 
could not hear what was said, but he 
say that the fireman was talking, and 
finally saw him proffer his hand, as one 
who wished to end a quarrel. He heard 
the rest distinctly.

"No, curse you, NO !"
That wm the engineer. The next In

stant both were on the engine, the bell 
rang from a vicious tug at the rope, 
and the train started. Crouched like 
a cat, Hogan fixed his eyes on the 
brass railing of the forward car. En
gine and tender had swept pMt. A 
spring, a quick, fierce grip of the rail— 
and there was Hogan, duly 
on the front qlatform, with 
beginning to whirr underneath him, 
and the aggrieved yell of the baffled 
watchman already lost In the distance.

Snugly braced, with his back in the 
angle of the door and his feet against 
the standards of the iron railings, he 
allowed himself a sneer at the expense 
of the watchman, who had seen him 

It at once occurred to him, 
however, that perhaps after all it had 
not been too late. Perhaps the en
gine crew had heard the warning 

In that case the next thing 
would be a leisurely bombardment of 
his exposed position by the fireman; 
the mlssUes, five-pound chunks of 
coal.

He rose carefully to his feet, steady
ing himself w;ith a hand grip on the 
brake wheel against the swing and 
lurching of the flying train. /It was 
pitch dark, but there wm a lamp In the 
engine cab. He tip-toed, to look Into 
the cab over the heaped up coal on the 
tender. He could not see well—the cab 
wm only dimly lighted, and the height 
of the coal enabled him to see only the 
upper portion of the Interior. More
over, the dust wm thick, and the cin
ders were annoying.

He could .see nothing distinctly of 
either engineer or fireman. That part 
of the cab that he could see wm filled 
with a strange, shapeless, writhing 

(ОІЮТІЛ* the danolqg gleam shadow, and now two,, and now n dos-

An early
No. 13 here at

One of the summer boarders learned 
of the novel life and scheme, and It was 
not long before the church attracted 
the visiting city folks, who never fail
ed to stop while pa 

і village t<; see for themselves the curl- 
happened, but Young and Handy were oua interior. This led to the charging 
both killed and fell from the engine,. [ nf a nominal fee for the support of the 
and that Dent girl didn’t seem to care i occupant.
at all, although she was engaged to Returning home In the fall, cup- 
both of them, It seems, and they think . boards were ransacked by the city re- 
they fought about her and fell off, and eidents and boxes large and small

>'

ssing through the
Ju

Morey Centre platform such an atmos
phere of exasperation pnd wonder, and 

operator’s office 
such a heap of unanswered Inquiries 
from officials, as no man In railroad 
circles had ever known.

In the station
a real sword, with

some hero stopped the train Just м It , poured into the village that had be- 
wm going to be smashed, and aren’t j come suddenly famous through the vo
you glad I wasn’t hurt? Oh, see that 
awful tramp!''

This last with a wide-eyed and ap
pearance certainly Justified 

"Git out of here," growled the man,

he had found them, 
the train. man who lived in a meeting house.

P'rom the box**, which were filled 
with materials for hèr work, did she 
succeed in completing the decoration 
of the entire church, including the 
windows and lamps. The effect wm 
peculiar, but not as unpleaslng as 
would at first be imagined, for the 
different designs and many colors re
lieved any raw impression.

Times changed and real estate rose 
In value so that there was a living for 

woman outside. She left the 
church building. At the request of the 
people, she allowed her decorations 
amTother effects to remain, as they had 
become objects of Interest to all of the 
summer boarders.

It was not long after she -had left 
the church that she wrote a book, 
which wm published, in which she 
told how one was able to live on five 
cents a day. The book had a wide sale 
and there are many copies now In "ex
istence kept as curiosities by the pur-

The little old woman has рмяеЛ 
away, but the church remains the 
same, and Is still an object of Interest 
to all who pass through the village.

ensconced 
the wheels

Hogan slept that night under a hay- 
He felt all

One—two—what about the boy?
Give him full credit, please. It wm 

not the fear of the jump that checked 
him in mld-swlqg. It wm a dffuble 
flMh of memory and Imagination, here
tofore absolutely strange to him. He 
wm not given to fancies, this heavy- 
minded sot, but, m he swung there, he 
saw distinctly, through the gloom and 
the clatter, a gleam of white and gold, 
and saw it suddenly splashed with 
crimson. He heard the clear, calm, 
childish alto sweep Into a chromatic 
scream. The grimy hand that clutch
ed the Iron rail, tingled with the mem
ory of a soft, tight, hot little grip—and 
he felt It relax and turn cold. The 
kies on his reeking 111

He clambered up the steps again In 
a fury of hMte, stuttering feeble 
curses. There came to him in that In
stant that glorious exaltation that ev
ery man feels at leMt once; one that 
turns a brave man Into a hero and a 
coward into a Berserk. Hogan wm 
naturally a coward, and he wm beside 
ignorant, selfish, and . slow-witted. 
What mind he had had been Jbdulous- 
ly steeped for years in cheap whiskey. 
But for the moment he was lifted out 
of himself by an emotional whirlwind. 
He ceased to be Hogan the tramp and 
the drunkard, and became a clear
headed, steel-nerved Man; absolutely 
Indifferent to personal danger; hungry 
for desperate risks; rather expecting

stack, but not soundly, 
the hero, but was In doubt as to just 
what his next move"should be.

aversion.
Even an

Tl\p next morning he came to the sta
tion. The first group he saw there In
cluded hls little friend of the day be
fore, obviously awaiting a local train 
shortly due. Hogan was pained to find 
himself unrecognized.

Sitting coquettlshly on- an up-ended 
trnnk, talking vivaciously and laugh
ing skittishly with a couple of railroad 
men, was 
silly girl, 
ed the peace of the morning.

"Bill's cornin' down on the 8.11," said 
she. "He'll expect to see me here, м 
usual. But we got some news for him 
he don’t expect, ain’t we .Harry?"

Harry wm one of the group. He 
grinned rather confusedly. He did not 
appear to relish the approaching Inter-

Hogan. Instead, came forward brac
ed for an encounter.

"Look here boss," said he, "just a 
minute. I want a talk with you. You
see Î fancy that kid of yours, and-----”

A shriek from the mother, and a 
swift clasping of the boy to her side, | the 
an oath and a rush from the man. Ho
gan was felled Instantly. The man 
kicked him severely. The boy looked

too late.

f
asvery fair, very pretty, very 
Her affected laughs shatter-

Ш
I on with glee.

"See papa fight," he chuckled. 'Is 
papa a soldier, mama?"

"Now git out of here.” said the man, 
letting Hogan up. "What are you— 
crasy or a kidnapper? Git!"

"Look here, boss, you don’t under
stand—I want a Job an'----- "

"Is he?" Insisted the boy. ,
“No, he’s sorry he done It," said Ho

gan. "Don’t you ever kill no one with 
that sword of your’n."

"No’ sir," said the child obediently. 
"There's mamma!” he shrieked.

Far down the road were figures mov
ing toward them. The boy 
Hogan’s hand and darted for 
run. Instantly checking himself, how
ever, he darted back to hls guide and 
lifted hls arms and rosy-flower face to

:

№ - whletl

dropped 
rward at av “I'll break you’re back In two and 

have you arrested afterward, If you j 
don’t git," wm the answer. “A Job for 
the likes of you, you hobo—git out, 
quick!” ;

Hogan turned, breathing hard and 
bloody.

"Go to biases," he said, and went out 
ofxthe gate.

The man watched him out of sight, 
then turned to hls wife with a smile. 
The happy eouple passed,Jnto the£r 
home, the bof shoulder HlfWTthe wmr

The train pulled In and stopped. The 
passengers got off and on. There was 
a long pause. Finally, a group formed 
around the door of the baggage car—a 
solemn group. One of the number pull
ed hls hat off, and the rest followed 
hls example. Something—a bundled- 
up and limp something, covered with 
canvas, and fastened to a stretcher— 
wm handed out. Another shape, sim
ilarly bundled and fastened,
The group came slowly i

-

the repulsive and Mtonished Hogan.
Tligje was no mistaking the gesture. 
Hogan lifted him.

"J forgot." said the hoy. "Thank 
kissed him!

ten rods down the road be
fore Hogan stirred.

"That’d be somethin* to work for,” he

An ingenious girl has devised a prçt- 
ty pillow, and a sensible one as well. 
She uses the wrists and part of the 
hacks of discarded kid gloves for her 
purpose, m every woman ^well knows 
that when a glove Is worn out Its 
wrists are still "m good as new."

followed It. 
up the plat-
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___  tIOn ot bill. The engineer of the 1 cept in CMe °< Are. I business from the west
пуатя"лР"»і«Л~-------------- |_ d«P»rtment out there looked after I wae **rrxd to grant the reouest b6ard- and that for this purpose the
DEATH OP FARQUAiHARSON, M. P. I «« «re plugs. [the work to be done under the^lrec-' rT,vl,'«* ot »>'"« «he government road

CHARLOTTETOWN Too „„ Engineer Murdoch said It any man «on ot «h« engineer. ehould be given

г-,пг/^£мЕь4~л
™̂‘Ги,‘ь^,.уГ',Г е»иуьГгкеГа,е-10 “10 ba —

fa2,B before £ M Zr.lament ThiV\  ̂™ ™

tor the Eaater holidays he waa taken mad?*saxter m°ed.«b»t the chafge be *“ggeatcd a wheel for use ln these 
Ш in the corridor, but recovered Md ïl, *5 P» bVdrant, which would re- I “*?*■
came home, where he partly regained ,be b 1 to *”• | . rbe «"»«ier will be looked Into by
hie health, but never returned to Ottî- Î ma ,er wln «■* dealt with at the ,h? engineer.
wa. nent meeting, when the engineer will fohn Jackeon, Alex. Adams and

submit a report as to whether an In- I ®toers sought a sewer at Gilbert’s 
specter cannot to found in Lancaster which the engineer calculated
10 a«‘end to thla work. would coat *1,050. Thla wae laid on

The board next proceeded to the fix-1the table, 
ture of the water rate, for ‘he cl‘y, LMr- Murdoch replied that meter,
Which were fixed the same aa last year. I were needed, which would cost #043 

The levy on the local government for | ?nd. 11 will to r«ommended that they 
the water supplied the Provincial Lun- 16 bauBh«-
atlc Asylum will to woo for five mm- „A «ub-commlttee reported that ten 
Ion gallons and one half cent per hun-1 “w™ emptied Into the. Mill nond at
dred gallons for all used over that and I parleton' .
meter rate. This charge le made In ac- ,u ”as urged that the engineer have 
VMrRâvl WtÏ the «pwement made а И*' Prepared for the care of this 
Year ago. The arrangement will run ,awa*e h the event of the construction 
one year longer. of the dry dock there. «ruction

It wae decided to have the engineer The engineer made
1£ hla report a statement "»■" previously . recommended h. 

showingyeeelpte and expendlturea and I him. showing that they were mn.h
t™:TXv%oa:TZn,,o' The report *•*

SX a~rt ^лі-гтагїїййЕда^аяЗ". іі,;г**„г,..г,л; sr.“. £»""Barnes A Co. Mr. Day undertook to I gists Price 85 cento
donate to the city the cuts used. <rhe 
city will- ask Mr. Day to publish the 
statement above mentioned 
standing of the department,

AnoMteot Fall-weather asked the

14I »is BLACK RIVER DRIVES 00T.S І Worn Unable to tfo a 
Work for Pour or 
Phro Month*.

I IІ •fr
l;

bu^ to go into détails about your Qbtboe, weji

. got out Into
Warn W*ak and M/—rabto. 

! Thought SAe WouM Of. 

Doctor CouM Do Ho, l * commends as s greatAshing water. Mr. Watson and two 
®tbere l22t over ninety trout In part of 
a day. They weighed up to one and a 
half pounds, and each man had a com
fortable load to carry for the two or 

«гетр to ,h. wagon road 
Moraoym.'jt j. Mr. WaUon', opinion 
л^і'.‘Ї7Га * Br«h trou, are the 
,h” prârtncÂ ,ha‘ *• ,ound •“

MU burn’s 
Heart and Nerve

PillsA. GILMOUR, me TAiumna a, all services.

нон сіли штате..

A WBH, BQUIPPED FIRE TUG.
wiTlhewS?r to.w, Ь°^ Lord Kitchener 
ГтпГЧ . w,P ®tely fltted up- become 

valuable addition to the city’s 
apparatus for protection 
when the , Are hafppens 

5|vlcl„tty ,he hxrbor ùpnL
^.h"l,r ie fitted with a powerful 

,ha will be .able to throw 
whicu '^ ’Và 0t «У® end a half Inches. 
Which would contribute a large power 

fla^?es' The ownera have sup- 
timn.I .l .7“ wlth ''O'» ««et of hoee
??ht and ,1 UMd by tha "«e depart- 
ment, and the connections are preoiee- 
«У the same as Chief Kerr's brigade 

P‘*„win,mak« ‘‘ Possible to at- 
™ ,»th ?” «POftment hose to that 
on the steamer. The Kitchener has 
also been equipped with 100 feet of 
wrecking hoee which cost «9 per foot.
—? ь”Е W*I! ^ “h’» t0 tow a vessel 
wnich has been ashore and to pump

« «e through a six Inch 
suction at the same time.

theвв KING STREET •f sms. CAHOUMK NUTT,

K SPORTING NEWS.
î° h;d «b*« I was enable to do any work 
for four or five months. I got so weak

ТЛйй“,ййд
Г^Гк 1 І*""01 И“»в them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles.’’ *

LATE SHIP NEWS. against Are 
to be in the

The
BASE BALL.

TODAY’S BALL GAME.
There will be good base ball today 

looks like the Alerts this time. Connors, a 
nun with a good reputation, arrived 

yesterday at noon, and will fill 
piace at Second, and Ie last night's

Johnson’s

the redoubtable Су Coombs, whose pre
sence assures the fans of sterling work in 
the bog. Hayes will cAtch today, but 
ho transferred to right field next 
Cowing arrives.

The Roses expect the noted Sockolexls and 
a pitcher to arrive today, 
etrong team In the field.

t
/ will

“d

™* r. MILBURN CO., IAn*e*
TORONTO. ОИТ.

•nd will put a 
Next week they 

hope to secure James Cox. Bowdoin College's 
•tar twirl er.
.The same today will he plwtd 
phamrock grounds. A PLEASANT SMOKER. THE EASTERN LINE.

maC.TofC-,h" SS? lîn"^"””-,

temporartly. Capt. Tike having left tp
л,Ім„ .ГК“ °f th0 «» «. Calvin j 
Austin. Aa previously announced In 
too Sun, Capt. Thorppsoa will e,kr the j 
St. Croix. Capt. Allen toe State of 
КЛ* аПв CaP'' MltcheU toe Penoh- j

' THEIR LEAD INCRBABED. Г " 
Clipper. Defeat Y. M. C. A-Score, 8-1. 
Case, carver; Cooper, catcher; Cllppera 

Conquerors.
Opponents, Y. M. C. A* '*
Score, 8—1.
Attendance, B00. rs • лIaninnv 5. -.1^:
Umpire, McDermott ' ____
Time of game. 1 hour. 10 minute* 
Y. M. C. A «AND CONCERT - BIO CROWD.

"Vim Tea*

battery, Whelly, Foohey, Cur-
Tho Clfy Comet Band 

concert on King Square was heard by 
a large crowd laet night. The pro-
^!^?!vPr7ld,d wa* an excellent on. 
one of th. feature, being a solo by Mr. 
Oallagtor, formerly solo cornet of this 
Dana, who is now engineer 
government etr. Lanedowne.

The City Comet Band’s weekly ex
cursions up river to Watters’ Landing 
are proving even more popular this " Уваг than last and should the weath! 
er be favorable a btg crowd is 
ed this afternoon.

In the first Inning the nippers made two. 
They did not score again until the third 
Inning, when two runs were forced across the 
pan. One more tally was added In Inning 
tour and threp in the eighth.

The Y. M. C.\ A.’s scored‘In Inning number 
me, and after that were abut 
van, the famous "Sixty/' TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.out Dono 

was the run- 
getter for the boy. wllh too long name. It 
waa not an earned ran. Mitchell, who had 
«cured hie «m, played one of hi. old-time 

Чгіск. off dm: the Clipper.' Setdere forgot 
third bOU‘ "S“y'" ”bo w“ «'toed on

on the™ . °oi tor Port Haotinga.
CB; Inland Clly, from Lynn tor New Vert - I Vrar-
Wlonl. Lowry, for New York; Adelaida Awl 11 ««• «ecltJM to .

srcTsaK її " хгй: ь“~
^srasuïï...

I rtffbt to cross through other lots,

1and La*or Council met 
м!Ї, П ,n reg:u,ar eee»lon at Labor 
Hall. Delegates from the ’longshore
men в association were obligated. The 
Ananclal secretary’s yearly 
received and endorsed by

tand Ha-і У

to be
report was

___ __ _ У the audit
committee. Frank Plant of the Labor 
Gasette, Ottawa, was present and ad
dressed the meetlhg.

The state of labor was reported as 
follows: Ship laborers, fais: team- 

rs carpenters, freight handlers, 
nters. Shingle bunchers, moulders, 

city employes, horse shoe re. electrical, 
sheet metal workers, engineers, 
cigar makers, fair; 
tarmen and trackm

_ In ,nn“lng four Catcher Foohey of the T. 
M. C. A.'a, who has been backstopping for 
his team all season, met with 
rident In one of his fingers, 
his going to the outflridk

It was a new sphere, but he did 
veil, considering. Case, the new bridegroom 
twlrler of the Clippers, was the recipient of 
«nuph applause for bis clean cut work.

Amateur Loaguo Standing.

OPERAHOUSE.a painful ae-
noceesitating 

Curran came Into catch TMo Olovar et John Aotroaa,May Nan nary
Sts
prl

end-rt.iepec,ally ee?ectPd N»w York сотравт 
will open a short season. eemmescSJ®^

MONDAY, JUNE 29th,

presenting the great eodeèy drama

THE DIPLOMATS.£»’Дгв я sas

hod carriers, mor- 
en, good.Won. Lost P.c.

Clippers мп« ,
Portlands a..rt ___
Y. M. C. A___ __
Franklins —.,. .....

---------9 4
6 NEPTUNE ROWfNG CLUB..600
4 ' 6 .400
4 8 .833

The game tonight will be on the Sham
rock grounds, when too Portlands and 
Franklins play; Briggs and McLeod 
Portlands, and George and Mills 
points for the Franklins.

for the 
In the

Junior Base Ball.
The Young Clippers beat the Fopemaü 

Creams on Wednesday evening. Score, A-6 
(ten Innings). The Clippers also defeated 
thé young Jubilees last evening. Score/-£-0. 
The games were held at the Marsh Bridge 

The Young Valley stare defeated tho Rus
sians laet evening by a score of 2 to L 
Batteries: Connolly and Smith for winners. 
Md Leri ne and Armstrong for losers. 

National League Games Yesterday.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 9. 
At New York-Pittsburg, 2; New York, 8. 
At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boston, 6.
At Philadelphia—St Lôüis, 1;

Phla. 2.

a good move, 
upon the board the 

prevent the 
used ex-

Prices—15, 25. 86 and 50 sente.HAVRE, June 26—Ard, - etr 8t John 
from St John, NB, and Halifax.

JESSE JAMES TONIGHT.through export 
to the sen-

Clty,
Ca®U® Square Co- No- 2. staged 

Old Joe Ruggles at the Opera House 
last night. The piece was given a fair
ly good performance. The audience 
WR1 n°t large owing to the band 
cert and other attractions.

Tonight Jesse James will be the at
traction and an elaborate production is 
Pïomlsed. The play is dramatised from 
the original life story of the famous 
outlaw, written by Gov. Crittenden It 
l« given ln Avne acts

on easy terms to all 
companies. Some such plan may be 
adopted In regard to the proposed road 
connecting the Intercolonial with thePhilsdel-

SHORT LINE Tte7,h FMt E‘pr'“
Halifax at 8.45 a. m.

TO John 6.00 p. m. 4
MONTREAL. SSh esvroudSua2i і 

AL. ^aehesMandr8,W,a Hah- -

American League.
At Detrolb—Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, I.
At Cleveland—Washington, 0; demand, L 
At St. Louis—Bostoo-St. Louis

Senator Wood has no inside Inform- 
ha" heard the eaggestlon 

that the line between Quebec and Win
nipeg will be built by the government, 
or by gome contractor at public ex
pense, and then leased to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific corporation. It has been 
hinted that the rent for the first five 
years or so would be nominal and after 
that a rental equal to say three per 
cent .might be collected. But this all 
hearsay and c^jecture.............

postponed;

At ^Chicago—Chicago. 3; Now York, 8. 
New England League.

^At  ̂Manchester—Manchester. 4; Fall

At Nashua-Nashua, 8; Lawrence, 5.
At Lowell—Lowell, 1; New Bedford. 

Innings).
At Concord—Concord, S; Haverhill, 8. 

Sbetern League.
At Rochester—Worcester, 4; Rochester. L 

Buffalo-Buffalo. 16; Newark. 7.
At Tpronty—Toronto, 4; Jersey city, L 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Providence, t 

Connecticut League.
^At New London-Hartford. 3; New Lon-

At Norwich—Meriden, 1; Norwich, fi. 
і At New Haven—Bridgeport, 7;
ІУвп, io.

At Springfield—Holyoke, l ; Springfield, fi.

kaln
and seventeen '

IMPERIAL jSSfrJS* eTfaln *wrtag
LIMITED Wednesday and' FrfdM^at j

TO M* m"' тЛІ«Ч the rua !

PACIFIC COAST SftSS/sE0 ‘*Dd .
Pficlflc Express Leaves Montreal 9.Ю a m. 

FOR daily, carrying nrst aqfi , 
Second Сіам Coaches. Palj

Northwest and SS „Ж' î^r21 tag 
British er« BeaohNi »n point.™» 

Columbia points “*

Rlv- ACADIA COAL AND COKE CO. 
DIRECTORS.

For over a month he has lingered at
IuTco„'.,d,toU„rtaIned ЬУ hi* W0"d0r-

«ипЖжсаг

He was elected to the provincial iegls- 
loture to 1876 and till hi. eloo,Ion ,o 
the federal parliament on the retire
ment of Sir Louis H. Davleo In 1901 oot 
continuously and wa. three yean pre-
a lira, ? *’/ 68 yea” old' H» leave, 
a large family. One of hi» daughter.
tou^N^e °f Mayor McDonald of Plo-

The annual meeting of the Acadia 
Coal and Coke Co., whose property Is 
located In Ohio, wae held In thl. city 

BALFOUR ON THE COLONIES aat nlght- Tho old board of director.
—*— ’ **■ re-elected aa follow.: Hon. H. R.

TORONTO, June 26.—The Telegram's ! ®*mmer*on, M.P., of Dorchester, presl- 
speclal cable from London says: Hon. і dent: Wm. Hall of Bpringhlll, M. Cur- 
A^ J. Balfottr, the prerrtler, speaking at rey of Amherst, John W. Lowe of 
the Cohstitutfonal ' Club dinner last Aylesford, Joseph Allison of this city, 
last night eald It was not to be sup- R- eangster of Moncton, and Dr. 
posed that be cause “we gave the col- R* Inch of Fredericton.
•nies self government therefore they 
were to be regarded as separate politi
cal entitles. On the contrary, they 
Integral portions of the empire."

0 (18

Canadian

Write for descriptive matter, ratre, etc., to ■ 
D. P. A., C. P. R.,BSl JelS5t. B.

CONTRACT REFUSED.
It Is reported about tow5 : 

Hunter, whose tender for the
MilildgevilleFerryNew Ha. HEAD ON СОЦ.ІВІОН, 

HAMILTON, “ÔÎ^T Ju„e
a report as to

that Jas.26.—The
most serious accident in the history of
№mKwayr‘?ô,,y anl BeamaVll,a

h2innThe aoc'dent wa» a head-on col- 
' °n "ear Winona craning, between 
.regular paseenger car coming ,o-

rll'olngeS anI- a ’«»«

ST. THOMAS. June 26,—Lieut Col °,f 12 mllea ot wlr* «or use In'connec- 
Peter., D. О. C.. who made the annual' ”r8
1о0кЄос°П l°f У1' ”elment ,aat nl*ht' eafety board the othe/day ha. de- 
Vrtï Strong torm/T lhe 0lHce” ln ;lmed tn «Ian « contract with the city. 
Ueît CM MellchUn ? 6on.equence Mr. Hunter Intimated In hi. tender 
Lieut. Col. McLachlan has sent In his that the price named. 19 3-4 rent*
WUMOU»' and 0the' °mcera aay «bey might be changed. ’

TROTTING.
The Bangor Races.

■° аГ‘°а «” <*• attroctlv. $600 pane. 
off«d by the Butern Breeder*' A.mcltikm 

rto be competed tor u Maplewood Perk, Ban- 
Irar Me on Aug. «to. 6th and 8th, Шага 
•’"“be tour colt .lake, tori puree, ol Moo 
each, and two novelty racee. the first for a 
fïftj* 960 8enerouel3r donated by Hon. J

I J?a BATSWAm, «,
^^AlURDAt—6.45 and 9.30 a. m. and 8, fi

ГгіНга
SUNDAYS—9 and 10.30 a m. and 3 so and7 p. m.
RETURNING—9.45 and U.1» a. a. u4 « 

^Telephone JnWN MC°0LDRICKy

the
occurred at two

At dreg-

ft
SUDDEN DEATH.

Mto. Esther Mulllna, a domestic ln
as to the BAD OUTLOOK.

ST. THOMAS, Ont, 
meeting of shareholder, and other, in- 
tercuted ln tfie Atlas Loan Co. waa held 
In city hall last night. Two hundred 
person, were present. Including a 
large number of ladles, many dressed 
n widows' weeds. Mr. Wallace, the 

late president and manager, was not 
present. The liquidator was asked 
what the depositors and others were 
likely to receive, and answered that 
for the shareholders there was noth- 
ing, but for the depositors, what they 
would receive depended on what se
curities were ln the hands of Ames *
Sï'* and.M other "Cities realised. 
That could not now be told.

іtb drive, and the other for trotters To 
fbr a purse of Ц00, which 

«ont* call out good fields’ of horses 
west a large number.

Ьа~Г" « the maritime

"I Mti^Vj11”"
«” ««ті**» In any of toe 

™«u to no doubt but tort . i,„, 
of entrtea will he made h.

M well LIT lh! • tort which
to V»B known by pertton well nutilled to

June 26.—Awill no 
and In- .ewer at the library elte. I meyer. residence Thureday morning Jt

Aid, chrtrtto Inquired why th. trench hh°“r' Л°г *ome time part the
at the corner of Oerm.ln and Union been greatly troubled
•*£?»'• bad remained open no long. nnï-nf dl»eaoe and waa frequnntly 

• Th# engineer replied that the work- w^nîj7ln*' ahe rct|re<l as usual on 
men were waiting for stop cocks. The *^ayv evenln». but not being oa
toundry people were keeping the city b „ d, at har ueual hour Thuraday 
*ч«Іп». morning a member of the family went
_ Ald-' «-bristle asked what1 It wae pro- £//"£7 har and f°und that she waa

fr?.ra 60 миі ,ha damand tb=| 3Ef wD.r. c^rVtVanryp£r;
w?,hi z ВНгРПаГ‘"---:matter. They had no aay in the quea-1 ’cams**111 Waa th* r“ult ot nat-

■•■ISS"

b-s-sa
WM rescued In a drowilng .rate

!U°dta,L^d^bî: *•""«! И 
ZTat lh« W.r.r’rtra.MTk” 2

HOTEL DUFFERIN.
'

»? E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.
!aa

JOHN, N. ■.
■m

HAMMS LIVERY STABLE
«4 «HW «trwt 11.

horses boarded.—сімці аи wm 
subies, best cere end stuntlon.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Urn 
hire st any hour.

If VIM TEA were nof a Whole lot better than the majority of teas.
Uv.;

I : I

-I
ч " Іл à

w . 4*1 1m

■ HEADACHE POWDERS
СГВС ЇМ TEN MINUTES.

Є КЇЙЇЙ.ІЙЇЙКМб о
F. •. WHSA

SOLS FWOMHrVewe. TON 60. Uo.. 
roi.LV Vltmol,

Canadian
Pacific
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' by government. When theі |_uu ' ment of Ontario eonitltuenolee wse tx-
■ JOHN OTAR. ken UP, the majority of the committee 

produced a scheme which the 
vatlve members believe to be a gerry
mander In the worst sense. The pro
posed carving up of 
legislate opposition 
their seats Is resisted by the minority 
of the committee. But the minority of 
the committee is Just as powerless as 
a minority In the house. And there 
you are.

* :
f .sopening

....... -r—±-' ' =

Silk for Oo*t», C*

і : Lanrler announced 
onald Fargahareon, 

for Went Quene, P. E. I. He 
paid a high tribute to Mr. Faruuhar- 
son’s ability which the deceased had 
little opportunity of showing In parlia
ment owing to 111 health. Mr. Borden 
also referred to the ability of the late

Blfton's appearance In the house was 
the signal for much applause from lib
eral members. -

The bill to Incorporate the Alliance 
Bank was intfoduced by Mr. Russel. 
He explained that the charter would 
empower the new bank to amalgamate 
a number of smaller banks in the mari
time provinces.

Blair's railway commission bill was 
again up. and on the clause regulating 
telegraph and telephone companies a 
long debate took place. On MacLean’s 
amendment to provide for equal privi
leges In railway station to all com
panies, MacLean urged Mr. Blair to 
give equal rights to all. He would 
leave it to the discretion of the com
mission to limit the number of phones 
to be placed in any station. Others 
supported MacLean.

Mr. Cargill suggested that If Mac- 
Lean had advanced socialistic views, 
Mr. Blair had constituted himself the 
champion of monopolists.

MacLean threw hot shot into Mr. 
Blair’s camp by reading the report of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, ohowlng that Blair, as president 
of the New Brunswick company, was 
associated with directors who were also 
directors of the Bell Telephone Com
pany. It was simply scandalous that 
the minister of the crown should use 
his position to protect private Inter-

In England Mr. Blair’s action would 
not be tolerated for a moment. He 
urged Laurier to call his minister off.

Senator MacKle was president of the 
Bell company, and Blair and Senator 
Thompson were mixed 
New Brunswick concern, 
clean cut political connection between 
the large stockholders in the telephone 
companies, and Blair’s IntereM In pro
tecting them. Blair should resign as 
minister of the railways or cease to be 
the apologist of the monopoly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier characterizes 
MacLean’s arguments as unworthy 
of serious consideration. Discussion 
was wide of the mark, as the bill un
der discussion was a general measure. 
Blair’s conduct was consistent with 
good government.
MacLean’s arguments as tainted with 
communism, and asked the house to re
ject the amendment.

Blair explained that he had long 
been president of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., but he was not connect
ed in any Wâÿ with the Bell company. 
He branded an article read by Mac- 
Lean from the World as a slander un
worthy of mention. He was Indiffer
ent to the Interests of the Bell com
pany. He paid for his stock as other 
people did. MacLean had been misled. 
He saw no reason for accepting Mac- 
Lean’s amendment. Pressed further 
by Clarke, Blair, despite Lauder’s 
call to defeat the bill, consented to al
low It to sfand for consideration.

Laurier, however, would not agree 
to such an arrangement, and Blair 
was forced to fall In Une. Maclean 
withdrew his proposal, but will Intro
duce it again.

at ..T,r

.©■
A beautiful Bilk, with a bright, lustrov Is 41 Inches wide, and the colors are Black, White, Уж**,

Mid Brown. Dark Brown, Electric, Garnet, Myrtle, Navy, Pearl and Mid Grey.
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, 21 and 22 Inches wide. Prices $1.16, $1.86, $1.60, $L60, $1.86, $2.76, $8.76

the

8T. JOHN, N. B., JTJNH XT, IMS. V, 1 .const
mmEDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND 

DUMB.
be re out of l

A despatch from Halifax reports 
that the New Brunswick government 
had an Interview yesterday with the 
directors of the Halifax school for the 
deaf and dumb, with the result that 
an arrangement has been made for the 
Instruction of New Brunswick pupils 
in that Institution. The terms are such 
as were previously announced, $166 
per pupil, of which $76 Is supposed to 
be contributed by the municipality and 
$90 by the province. This ^is reported 
to be the same as Is paid by Nova Sco
tia, though the official, report of the 
Nova Scotia schools makes the contri
bution from that province only $160

Long Black Ostrich Feathers.js&jsr’s;? c«u“" sssUS’*.»*SPSKSttj“ G.r„ H. Horton EM..

Long White Ostrich Feathers*Attorney-General Pugsley has pro
mised to do all he can to enforce the 
Lord’s Day Act If any license com
missioner should feel disposed to go 
about advising druggists that they 
need not obey the law the attorney- 
general will probably discourage him.

I
A full range of qualities now on display in Millinery Room,

HELP WANTED, MALE.

Flags for Dominion Day.■ЇКЯГЬ.в wor* tor ttmjtaoo. Por«bUto_*!T“5- 
" WANTED—1 Bright ВОЛайжЯЕЙьМЇГ"

ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS, best English manufacture, re-enforoed ends and corners—Union Jack, British 
Ensign, Dominion Ensign, St. George’s Ensign. Sises 11-2 to 61-2 yardf Ion g. Prices from $1.60 to $12.00,

•Ilk Flags, Cotton Flags, Tri-Color Ribbons.

At the hour of going to press the 
question who forged the Rothesay 
lists had not been definitely and deci
sively answered.

J. A. L. care Star Office._____

Bxmouthiroeets._______
*" WANTED.—Â' boy to 1 
business. Apply at SUN

W
: BLACK DRESS SKtfcTS, lined and 

unllned, $6.00, .$6.76, $7.00, $7.26, $7.60, 
$8.00, $8.26, $8.60, $8.76, $9.00, $9.25, $9.76, 
$10.76 and $12.00.

For an Idea of what these Skirts are, 
see our King street show window, on 
better still, examine the garments In 
the Cloak Department. They will 
stand the closest scrutiny.

WORKING'S NEWS LADIES’ BLACK UNDERSKIRTS.
$2.00 Each.

At this price we will offer an odd 
line of Ladles’ Superior Quality Black 
Mercerised Sateen Underskirts. They 
are nicely made and particularly well 
finished. $2.00 Is a very small price 
for these goods.

Also a small sample lot of Ladles’ 
Black Mercerised Sateen Underskirts

much under regular prices.
Sale at Centre Counter, ground floor. 

LADIES’ NEW BLACK SEPARATE 
DftESS SKIRTS.

In Cloak and Costume Department,
1per pupil. '

The petition which has been circulat
ed and largely, signed in this city, asks 
the government to leave the parents of 
deaf children free to send pupils to the 
proposed school in St. John, and that 
In case they choose this school the sta
tutory allowance shall be paid. It may 
be that this option will be allowed,

LOCAL.
A meting of Local No. 268 Bar Tend

ers’ Union will be held this evening at 
8.30 o’clock for Important business.

The members of No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder company are willing to meet 
nine men from any Are company in a 
game of baseball.

No. 8 Bearer Company will meet to
morrow afternoon at 1.46 at the Ar
mory, Oddfellows’ Hall, for church 
parade.

The Battle liner Pharsalia, Capt. 
Humphrey, sailed from Miramlchl yes
terday morning for Manchester via 
Sydney.

Str. Daventry, which has been fixed 
to -load deals here for W. C. England 
at 36s. 3d., left Boston yesterday for 
St. John.

The street railway extension work 
on Douglas Avenue will be begun aft
er July 1, ancT2will be under supervi
sion of Joseph Henderson.

The Hopewell Baptist church, at a 
business meeting yesterday, decided to 
extend a call to Rev. G. O. Gates, of 
St John. Rev. Mr. Davidson, who has 
been there for nearly live years, In
tends removing to P. E. I.

At Fredericton yesterday, Jack Leary 
and Bert Timms, charged with throw
ing flour at Harry Black, of St. John, 
pleaded guilty before Police Magis
trate Marsh and were sentenced to a 
fine of $7 and costs.

The salaries of five letter carriers— 
John Beamish, A. Morgan, J. J. Ryan, 
L. H. Roberts and H. T. Bridgeo—have 
been increased $78 a year each. These 
men are now transferred from class D 
to E.

The Musquash relief committee are 
distributing $2,000 of the relief fund In 
cash among those who suffered by the 
Are and had no Insurance. The bal
ance of the fund will be held for a 
time, with the Idea of using It for those 
of the sufferers who will erect dwell-

learo the printing
OFFK'R

Fernhlll Cemetery.__________ ______ 1—î—

Second Floor, we are now displaying 
the most complete range of Separate 
Dress Skirts we have ever shown In 
mld-supimer. The styles and values 
leave nothing to be desired.

'°r FT; е.тЕі. їїЕ bSi,i=«fF" iBFb
Clarence street, London.

-weven in case the arrangement 
shall be made with Halifax. In view Bay*’Shirt Waist* and Blouses; Boys' 

Wash Suits; Boys’ Separate Rants.School Closings.of the disclosures In connection with 
the late New Brunswick school, the 
government should take care that the 
province shall be adequately repre
sented on the board of any authorised 
school In the province or out of it, and 
that there shall be ample and effective 
right of inspection and Inquiry. Mr. 
Harvey Brown’s criticism of the man
agement and of the reports of the Hali
fax Institution suggest the need of 
careful Inquiry as a preliminary to any 
arrangement with that Institution.

The following from the Halifax Re
corder seems to indicate that the ar
rangements with Halifax are not yet 
complete or Anal. It may be remark
ed that the proprietor and manager of 
the Recorder Is one of the directors of 
the Halifax school:

-The director of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution had a conference with Pre
mier Tweedie, of New Brunswick, and 
Dr. Inch, superintendent of Education 
for that province. In the executive 
council room, Province building, this 
morning. In regard to the sending of 
the deaf and dumb children of New 
Brunswick to the institution in this 
city. The matter was fully discussed. 
The New Brunswick government will 
decide at an early date. The premier 
and Dr. Inch, accompanied by Premier 
Murray,
the conference. They 
John this afternoon.’’

w

BOYS' AMERICAN SHIRT WAISTS. 
For ages 4 to 10 years.

.геїм ?£Л.‘г..ї£

Apply St SUN OFFICE.

LARGE SIZES IN BOYS’ NORFOLK 
SUITS.

For Boys of 14 to 17 years.
Fancy Cheviots and Tweeds, $5.00t 

$6.00. Having no Vests. These makd 
fa cool Summer Suit, and are the propel 
style to wear with soft front shirt*,

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
Sailor Styles In Grass Linen, Striped 

Galatea and Fancy Cambrics, 76c., $1.00, 
$1.26.

;
general agents- WANTED l. -cb

щайй*аї=“*
Box ITS. Montreal.

up with the Perfect fitting and every pattern new 
this season.

Fancy Unlaundered Collar attached,
BOYS’ NAVY SAILOR SUITS.

The Suit of all others for Boys’ Sum
mer wear. Our leading prices, ’ $1.76, 
$2.80, $3.60, $4.25.
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE AND FANCY 

TWEED TWO-PIECE AND NOR
FOLK SUITS.

Thoroughly reliable cloths, $2.76, $8.30, 
13.76. $4.60.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE NAVY AND 
FANCY TWEED SUITS.

60c.
HELP WANTED FEMALE. BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS. . j 

For ages 3 to 11 years.
Wash Pants In Striped Galatea and 

White Duck, 66c., 60c.
Boys' Navy, Brown and Fawn Cordur 

roy Ptftits. 95c.
Boys’ Navy Serge and Fancy Tweed 

Pants, 76c. to $1.25.
Boys’ Separate Pants, for ages 12 to 

Tweed and Navy

Fancy Laundered, Collar attached or 
separate, 76c., $1.00. •

White Shirt Waists, coUar attached 
or separate, 86c., $1.00.

WANTED.—A respectable young girl 

street east._____ ________ _____ _____

iiœrîs&TgJvTwks
OO., Ltd., Canterbury street. -----------

даякі*
BOYS’ AMERICAN BLOUSES.

For ages 6 to 18 years.
All made with double coHar. Fancy 

Oxford Cloths, T6c., $1.00 N..

He characterised
Single or Double 'Breasted, Unap

proachable values, $3.76, $4.75, $6.00, $6.00.
16 years. Fancy 
Serge, 95c., $1.00, 8L26, $1.65.

„Under
Price.Sale of Waist Lengths and Remnants of Silks-

Brj.lpelu, Вбите, Eruption, oo tieif»M
or boar, Barter’» »=!>. Sa“ Bheum. Blood 
Potoolns o! Wound. Ring Worm. Hires. 
Redo,., or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
wound* or swellings are oulcklj cured with

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
For sale by all druggleta. ________

We have placed on sale In Silk R oom a large number of Remnants an d Waist Lengths of Black and Colored 
Silks—the season’s most desirable sty les at prices that will be appreciated.

It is one of the best remnant collections we have ever featured.
Sale in Silk Room. 4 I

►ФО^ОФОФ-

M. R. A’S. UNRIVALLED *10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
!0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0фО+ОЄОфОфО+0*0*ОЄО*ОфО*ОЄОЄОгОфОфОфОфОфОфС .. V Іл0ф0ф0^0^0<8>0<54>ф0ф0^0еMISCELLANEOUS. lngs.

Mr. Coll, Mrs. Dever and Mrs. Skin
ner of the St. John school board, vis
ited the High School and Aberdeen 
school „yesterday and recommended 
new tables for the teachers and some 
minor Improvements.

The owners of the Lake Superior 
found a big thing In the propellor of 
that ship. Each of the four blades of 
her propellor Is said to weigh 4,400 
pounds. They have been shipped to 
the United States. The metal in them 
Is bell metal.

Private advices from St. Pierre state 
that an ageqt from that place Is solicit
ing the names 
vlnces and eastern states which can be 
purchased in the autumn, and that a 
St. Nasa ire (France) shipbuilding firm 
will establish a shipyard at St Pierre 
Miq.

The members of the 8t Paul’s cadet 
company assembled at the valley 
school house last evening, and decid
ed not to have a church parade tomor
row. Five of the young men, includ
ing two major sergeants, have joined 
the Artillery, and the company thought 
best to postpone the parade until af
ter the summer holidays, when there 
will probably be a large number of 
new members.

Edward Sears, Sr., has accepted the 
Inspectorship and special agency for 
this province of the Federal Life As
surance Company, Hamilton, Ont., one 
of the most enterprising of Canadian 
companies.

visited the institution after 
returned to St.

under this bead: Two 
Three cents.0АГЙГТпе cent each time, or ' 

a word for ten times. Payable In Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.THE CASE OF MR. SCHELL.
WANTED.—A good second hand counter 

(with drawers preferred) not over 7 or leas 
than 6 feet In length. State price and where 
to be seen. Call or address W. W. W., 28 
Dock street, SL John, N

дказагізаіKing street. Also the latest popolar music.aw 2
130 Charlotte

WANTED—Child’s W Оо-<*£-^ 
Where can be seen. Address GO-CART, 
Star Office.

The Arm which Includes Mr. Schell, 
M. P. for Glengary, sold five dollars 

boxes to the depart-
OTTAWA, June 26.—J. T. Schell, the 

member for Glengarry, who sold goods 
and laid himselfworth of cheesç 

ment of agriculture. A member of par
te the government 
open to expulsion from the house, will 
retain his
like the liberals In 
cases, made a motion before the com
mittee of elections and privileges to
day, exonerating Schell from blame, as 
he was unaware that the transaction 
had taken place.

At tonight’s meeting of the redlstri- 
, button committee Ontario was under 

consideration, and representatives of 
the two parties failed to agree on any
thing. The grits are going back on 
the promisee to stick to the municipal 
county boundaries and are holding out 
for electoral county boundaries. Their 
action Is a clear breach of faith, and 
shows that the government has no In
tention to have a fair redistribution. 
Mr. Sutherland repudiated his agree
ment given to Mr. Borden by the grits 
In May, and claimed he had never seen 
it before.

Tonight’s sitting was devoted to* 
Blair’s bill and a number of clause* 
were passed. Adjourned.

ferred to In the newspapers Is another 
officer, with whom the miltary secre
tary and government house is not ac
quainted.

Correspondence recently received In 
reference to making the Northwest 
Territories a province was brought 
down today. The territories claim to 
be entitled to 14 members in parlia
ment Instead of 10, on the assumption 
that the population last year was 250,- 
000. They further urge that as another 
redistribution bill will not come down 
for ten years and as the population Is 
rapidly Increasing, they should be 
given 20 members. The memorial es
timates that the population in 1910 will 
be 600.000. 
ask that the per capita allowance of 
80 cents be paid on the Initial popu
lation of 40,000, and that the debt al
lowance be paid on the Initial popula
tion of 860,000.

A cable from England announces the 
probability of S If ton's retirement from 
the cabinet, to succeed Lord Strathcona 
as Canadian high commissioner. In- 
vestlgàtlon here seems to strengthen 
the report. It was stated today by a 
prominent official that Slfton was not 
likely to remain In Canada for any 
length of time. The Treadgold deal is 

than the minister of the Interior 
cares to face out. 
to the effect that Slfton will be knight
ed after the Alaskan boundary ques
tion is disposed of.

llament is not allowed to sell goods to 
the government, and Mr. Schell would 
have been, by a rigid interpreter of the 
law, disqualified to sit in the house, and 
liable to heavy penalties. If his firm 
had been an incorporated company he 
might have sold the government a mil
lion dollars worth of goods even though 
the member himself had owned nine- 
tenths of the company’s stock. Mr. 
Schell, who is a supporter of the gov
ernment, stated to the privileges and 
elections committee of the house that 
the sale was made without his know
ledge, and that his clerk did tiot know 
that the purchaser was an officer of the 
government. Under these circumstances 
Mr. Northrop, a conservative member, 
expressed the opinion that there had 
been no real Infringement of the sta
tute, and the committee will so report. 
This is a just action, though there is 
no question that there was a technical 

lation of the law and that Mr 
Schell might have been unseated, 
similar case occurred a few years ago, 
when Mr. Corby, a conservative sup
porter of the conservative government, 
sold a few gallons of methylated spir
its to an officer of the government for 
public use. In that case the vendor 
was ignorant of the transaction, and 
the clerk did not know that any law ap
plied to the matter. It was a trifling 
transaction like that of Mr. Schell, and 
the offence was merely a technical one. 
Nevertheless Mr. Corby was unseated 
and had to undergo the trouble and ex
pense of another election.

VWVVVWVWVWVWVMVUVMVVt. The conservatives, un- 
several similar ■:

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDYof vessels in the pro-

$
*V . (Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St John, N. B.
FOR SALE.

1JOHNsar iVkBïr
Weighing about 1,300 pound* ______

Bedroom Belt. Iron "«•£•<**, “J, 
nek Sideboard. Dining Table, Kitchen Furnl- t► 'The legislative assembly

Big Sale for Friday and 
Saturday.

►1

ply at 36 Summer street.
1% in. Pine Door. 6ft. 
with 3 glass panels. 

Co., BL John._________
R 8 ALB—One 
by 2 ft 8 in., 
y Sun Printing

PO
You can save twenty-five per cent.

ur Regatta
6tn. Men’s Regatta ShirtsNOTES.

Major Maude, secretary to the gov
ernor general, states that he has noth
ing whatever to do with the purchase 
of cattle in Texas for shipment to 
South Africa. The Major Maude re-

А»РІУ if you here
Shirts, 65c., 75c., 95c. eac

for yo
h.

Friends are congratulat- 
^ Ing both the company and Mr. Sears

on the apppotntment.
R. E. Fitzgerald, the well known Mill 

Street plumber, has been awarded the 
contract for plumbing and heating T. 
H. Estabrooks’ new warehouse In Mill 
Street. There will be two heating 
plants tnstalledrrone ofpbot water for 
the office, and one or steam for tlvr 
main building. The warehouse wi: 
one of the best fitted. In the prdv 
from this standpoint, and the only 
one in the city with two heating
P The big saw mill which Jthe. Shlves 

Lumber Company have nearing com
pletion above Campbellton, will be the 
largest in the maritime provinces. The 
building Is 285x65 feet. The mill Is to 
be equipped with two stock gangs, two 
gang edgers. three re-saws, a rotary, 
slabbing machine, two lath machines, 
etc., and will be in all respects a mod
ern mill In all Its equipment. The saw
dust burner is about twenty-three feet 
In diameter, and will be 138 feet high. 
It Is of steel, lined with fire brick. A 
gentleman who came down from Camp
bellton yesterday said that he under
stood that all the logs on the Reati- 
gouche came out all right this spring.

We keep the best Cashmere Sock >ln і 
Canada for men, Tan or Black, 25c.. 35c. i ’

FOR BALB—An arc lamp, complete, 
|y new. Apply to Sun Printing Co. Men's Cashmere Soxntlty Of steam pipes and 

weights. Apply at Bun)R SALE—A Qua 
Iron, fifty-six pound 
Office, St. John.

FO British advices are

Lame Pack for 
Four Months.

A Special Sale of Ladles’ Summer, 
Vests to start here Friday Morning. Alb 
prices from 3 for 25c. up to 50c. each. Jwith smoke and ventilating pipe» complete. 

Apply Sun Printing Company. St. John.
Ladles’ Undervests.Ill be 

Ince LORD BRASSEY ON CANADA-

LOST. Ladles’ Black 
Sateen Skirts.

26.—A LondonTORONTO, 
cable says: Loyd Brassay, presiding at 
the annual meeting of the London 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday, said 
he looked forward with delight to pre
siding over the congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire, До be 
held In Montreal In August. Ha con
sidered that no l>ody of men 
more competent to debate the momen
tous question of fiscal qnlon than the 
representatives of the various Cham
bers* of Commerce throughout the Em
pire. He expressed the opinion that 
the visit to Canada would show if 
Canada was justified In her claim to 
the name of the “granary of the Em
pire.”

■ NO tftf# BÜTLD-îtfG TtilS TbÀît

Though it Is expected that the Y. 
M. C. A. directors at an early meeting 
will select a site for the new building, 
it Is improbable that work will be be
gun on Its erection until nett spring. 
The preparing of plans, arranging of 
details and awarding of contracts will 
take up about all the time this sum-

Here’s a bargain In Sateen Skirts,» 
full size, Flounce, on the Bottom, only] 
98c., $1.25 each. л J

Was Unable to Turn In Bad 
Without Help.‘Advertisements under this bead: Two 

і words for one cent each time, or Three oen* 
a word for ten times. Payable In advance.

The Dunsmulr Collieries in British 
have resumed operations af-- 

ter a four months' strike. There was 
no Immediate question of pay Involved. 
Mr. Dunsmulr simply refused to re
cognize or deal with the Western Fe
deration, which is an international or
ganization. So far as can be learned 
from the despatches, the mine owner 
has prevailed and the men have gone 
back to work without securing -recog
nition of the federation. Mr. Duns- 
ihulr Is reported to have offered no ob
jection to local unions and to have ex
pressed himself willing to negotlite 
with the miners as Individuals or as 
members of a Canadian society.

Donald Farquharson, one of the 
members of parliament for Queens 
County, Prince Edward Island, whose 
death Is announced, was for many years 
prominent and Influential In the poli
tical life of his province. He was for 
twenty-five years a member of thé 
legislature, for ten years a member of 
the government, and for a short period 
premier of the province. Mr. Farquhar
son was not considered a brilliant man, 
but he was shrewd and sagacious, and 
stood high in the councils of the liberal 
party.

The suggestion that Monslgnor Merry 
Del Val may be appointed successor to 
Cardinal Vaughan does not appear to 
be worthy of much credibility. It Is 
much more likely that the next cardinal 
will be an Englishman.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

ColumbiaLOOT.—On 26t!h Inst, a sum of money (In 
bills), for which a suitable reward will be 
paid finder on returning to H. L. LINDSAY, 
CT P. H. General Freight Department.

Special Sale ot Ladles’ wmtewear—Skirts. Drawers and: 
Gowns, at low prices.

This wee the experience of Mr. Benjamin 
Stewart, Zlenvllle, N.B. jyqjWУУУУУУУУ\^У^А^і" 'HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING.

' The programme for the closing exer
cises of the High School, which takes 
place next Thursday, has been ar
ranged as follows:
Selection—High School orchestra.
Essay, Myths of the Ancients—Clara 

Frits.
Essay, Nature—Annie Raymond.
Essay, Future of the Northwest—Ron

ald Stockton.
Selection—High School orchestra.

Scene from The Tempest. 
Introductory and interlude—Muriel 

l Gillie.
і Proepero—Gold win Stockton 
, Miranda—Maude Magee.

Ferdinand—John Gilmour.
Ariel—Fenwick BonnelL 1 
Alonso—Roy Finley.
Sebastian—Harold Clawson. . 

t Antonio—Percy Archibald. -V x
Gonzalo—Harry Day.

. Juno—Minnie Glrvan. 
trie—Hazel Gregory.
Ceres—Edna Settle.
Nymphe—Vaille Sandall, Alice Wee- 

more, Alice McDiarmld. 
l$uiic—High School orchestra. 
Declamation from Cicero—Clarence

Wheaton.
------F.,Endurance—Edna Tuft*

dictory—William Wood* 
entation of diplomas.
Save the King.

I TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

The Improved 
White Mountain

Ш ALL 111», FROM 1 «T. VF,

Freezer..

іMARRIAGES.
Fifty choice recipes for Ice Creamy 

Frozen Puddings, Frozen Pruita 
Frozen Beverages, Sherbets and Wat^ 
Ices with each Freezer.

CURED HIM.OROeSSm*-LYONS—At Calais. Me.. June 
18th, by the Rev. Norman La Marsh, Helen 
Madge, daughter of Jas. C roe sett, Jr., and 
Percy W. Lyons of Bancroft, Me.

(Boston papers please copy )

He tells of his experience In the follow. 
Ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time wap un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and Uniment» of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last 1 waa induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I haï I 
used two-thirds of a box my hack was as 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
to ever since."

Baohaehe, Frequent Thirst, Seenty, 
Cloudy,Thick orHlghly Colored Urine, 
Fading under the Eyes, Swelling el 
the Foot end Ankles, ire ill «ymptomi 
Of kidney trouble that Doan'. Kidne, 
Pill* will cure.

Price 50 etc. per box or J for »I.»5, at 
dealer*, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY MM* CO.

' TOUOHTO. OUT.

I
GRANNAN,DEATHS

& і
ifALLANTINE—In this city, on the 27th In

stant, Alexander Ballanttne. barrister at 
law, In the 82nd year of his age.

Funeral from bis late residence, 14 Rich
mond street, 'on Monday at 2.30.

MULLINS—In this city, on June 26th, at the 
realdenoe of Misa Parks, 62 Park street, 
Esther Mullins.

Funeral on Saturday, the 27th IneL, from 
her late residence at 4 p. m. .

MacKNIOHT—In this city, June 26th, Eliza
beth MacKnlght, aged 67 years.

(Vancouver papers please copy.)
Funeral from her daughter’s residence, 88 

Wright street, on Saturday, the, STth. Ser
vice at house at 115 o’clock. Fim*—‘
leaves at 3.30.

See MAIN 8T.mer. «
The dormlntory plsn to meeting 

with general acceptance and many en
quiries regarding rooms have already 
been made. The Idea Is to provide 
about thirty furnished rooms for 
young men lodgers and care will be 
taken to allow only desirable occu
pants in the rooms. --,.*71

WHY HE WEPT.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.) 
Mothei^-Tommy, what’s the matter, 

with your llttla brother?
Tommy—He’s crying because I’m 

eating my cake and won’t give him

Mother—Is his own cake finished? 
Tommy—Yes’m, and he cried while l 

.was eat In’ that, too.

was taken on Premier Ross's resolu
tion to adopt the report of the royal 
commission and thanking the commis
sioners for exonerating. Mr. Stratton. 
The vote was 41 to 87 in favor of the 
motion, a majority of four for the gov
ernment on a strict party vote. Six
teen members were paired and there 
are three vacancies. V - .0 \ .

BY FOUR MAJORITY. 

TORONTO' June 26,—The debate In 
the legislature on the Gamey case end
ed. at 5.30 this -afternoon when a vote

:<*y • >,
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AT ТНЄ LONDON HOUSE

SATtTBDAT, Jukb 27th.

“tar. to ” with ether

o-yn-e.*3й£йг-лй** **”“• “« a«erw,rd the Hun, men
continuée to represent their client. In 
en edvleory capacity. Later the
ihe^Ye^TZÏT1, *" ****** exre»t *« the eeveral. county seat., where only
one wee established. This threw many

«ccd commissions and at-

* ,h*

^^ISTXS&XS
reauy money. A count In the popular

P- **"•* le that 
when. In 1898 and afterward, the lande 
?Vhe northwest began to come back 
into value he took advantage of the op
portunity and bought up tax 
catee on 
delinquent.

Another charge la that the countv 
commissioner favored him with large 
rebates, which made his tax deeds cost

«Їїе^птіаГеоипІз^еІес-

Rawli„7and№cyennc nZZelT' "* 

DEWEY S GREAT RANCH. *
cattlemen ГріІ,Г іЇ.'ігТ.Г o°n' S!

5Г^глгьГо(«Гь-

ni54r.'1?'' “d |е h,d come to stay 
established hie cattle ranch. The eastern owners, waiting 

for another boom and an opportunity
•nd"thfUmlr h0,'11"*■■ ««Id the taxes, 
and the cattlemen used
Dewey's original ranch

Of tito lléwéy-Berry BattlfcS_________ _
U» Kansas Fend in Jeopardy—Surrounded by Knemiea

of Table and Kitchen.in

•nance, tragedyf ambitionJm’d the rt£ [ ^‘„‘еагмГ £°Ш4 Ь*и 5°* h0,d at blm 

mlrles of great wealth figure In the tr** would hare been utlll-

m rh?D“ SH' ~ A^as-HI demand blood for blood. They are de- ? „ ,‘h'm and hla deputies Sherie Mc-
■ termlned that the life of Chauncey ™.ÏÏ,h *t*rt*d ,or the "cene of ex- 
H Dewey shall be forfeit for the lives of ?”Ll,d carna*e- Th' march was made

?1rry'' Who-were slain in the Л5ЙЛ6 1‘ceculng army
gralrle battle of Whdhèaday, June 3. at„ ”«ohed the Dewey ranch. The 

I Governor Bailey, who usually looks ralmonalre ranchman
■ en the bright side of everything and Is ate* ™ade no fealstance. 

totensely jealous of the fair name of
• Kansas, has expressed the opinion that 

-Dewey's life will
■ krdy.

yfHfr ii Under-Priced Sale 

Of ladies’ Extra Fine 

Dress Skirts.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Thie name is no doubt a corruption of 

»oea ©r goreeberry and given both 
shrub and fruit on account of the rough 
thorny nature of the wild and only 
partly cultivated bush and the thick, 
coarse skin of the berry.

This shrub-the Blbes Orossularia— 
J* «upposed to be a native of Europe, 
■У*?- ,ound to all temperate regions 
of the world, although the climate of 
ureat Britain seems particularly fav
orable to і ta growth on account of the 
moisture as well as coolness. Goose
berries are among the most

into a glass dish and set away to cooL 

GOOSEBERRY TRIPLE.
Boll three cups of gooseberries with 

three-quarters of a cup of sugar until 
■ort enough to pulp; rub through a col- 
w>der into a glass dish and pour over 
them half pint of boiled custard and 
set aaide to cool. When ready to serve 
heap whipped cream over the top and * 
ornament the top with candied cherries 
or other candled fruits cut into shapes, 

GOOSEBERRY CREAM.
Put a quart of ripe gooseberries In ft 

saucepan with half a pint of water: 
stew until they can be pressed through 
a colander. While pulp is hot, stir in % 
two ounces of butter, a cup of 
and the well-beaten yolks of three 
Stir a moment over the Are to cook the ’* 
ogge, then turn into a glass dish. Slake 
a meringue with the whites of the 
eggs and three large tablespoon fuis of 
powdered sugar; heap this over the 
inP' d“’î with powdered sugar, brown 
■lightly in oven and set in a cold place

'

'

and his assocl- 
. On the con
trary, they were heartily glad for de-
піеп?ВСЄ fr0m a dangeroua predlca-

certill-
every quarter section that was . . useful of

our fruits, but hold a more prominent 
place In the English cuisine than with 
us. Several varieties of berries are 
cultivated, some of the later developed 
being free from prickles and very large 
and fine of flavor. Gooseberries are re
markable for the amount of free acid 
contained in them; they are wholesome, 
agreable and refreshing, and give a 
most desirable addition to our list of 
early summer fruits. Unripe, the. 
very tart and used principally in pies, 
tarts, sauces and Jelly, tvhlle the ripe
berry makes delicious sweet dishes, GOOSEBERRY JELLY

andJame Th« very large, Take two pounds of green xooseher. I 
English gooseberry may be eaten un- ries and put them into a sauceoTn ÜÎk 
cooked .„hough th. eklne. If eaten, three cup. of wMeeanî

rlth,r ‘“digestible ,or •ome will mash easily. Press through a’flnï
Botanist, claim that there і, ИШе | onZt ZZT.t^er' 

distinction between the gooeeberry and sugar Is well dissolved and boll twenty 
®"ant difference 1. not etrong- minute.. Put an ounce of ,^кеГАі2 
ІУ marked In the shrub but the fruit Is tine in a cup of cream and etlr 
very dleelmllar In appearance. Ripe hot water until dissolved When the 
—TTfI '* .are “”d ,or "ак1п* eev- cream Is very cold stir In the xelatlim 

‘“?da of wine-gooseberry cham- and the juice of (i l‘mon and turn m” 
pagne being remarkably good Indeed a mould. Set on Ice and let atmd fo?
пиаіж.1"1 m ï"' °ne °f ,he prlnclpal ‘wenty-four houra before using. SeAra 
qualities which recommends the ripe with whipped cream * *
gooseberry to our taste Is the different 
flavor added to the long and varied list 
of those so pleasing to the palate.

Green gooseberry sauce or rather a

be in constant jeop-

. “The settlers of Northwest Kansas,M 
[™e ■aW recently, “аго Intensely bitter 
against the Dewey Cattle Company.
They are alarmed at the rapid expan
sion of the Dewey holdings In Rawlins,

/Cheyenne, Decatur, Sherman and
JPPhomas counties. They are fearful that __
the Immediate future will see all the panled Dewey. Every
■mauer ranchmen of that part of the £u,t3t, carried a rifle. The weapons
atate driven out and a complete mas- bristled like the quills of a huge oor- 
tery of the Deweys established. Hoe- cup,”e. held ready for Instant action 
tllity against the big ranchman has With glasses the soldier» surveved 
been growing for years. The state and constantly the prairies as far аж the
local authorities tftlt do all they can e>® could reach, it was like the frnn
to protect the lives of cltisens. but a experiences of the old days whTn 
regiment of soldiers on constant watch Pioneers in their schooners antléim,tüî 
might not be able to prevent an am- attack from hostUe red men P

ІЧП-. I am afraid Dewey cry distant horaemânwti watched ^
!*tll take hls life In hls hands If he ee- » hawk watches Its Intended 2 
eapea on the charge of murder and clal vigilance wea otonwiS'
■foes back-Into that region. It will be through narrow 'ravine# J™,» 1 *
like a challenge to death." repeatedly that th. came

It la not alone the small settler who sing at this point and that" ГгтегіТ*4, 
bas a quarrel with the Deweys. Frank determined to talc. th. —amed,and 
Rockefeller, brother of John D. Rocke- their guardians 'to Ïv.mi Î™ from 
jeller, and a man of unlimited mean,, the ,lght o "he
►a. taken an active part In the atrug- of the Berry aveSgto, 71, Î th= 0Jr?s 
f'e «or'supremacy. Mr. Rockefeller has was taken whlchlTd , „ У, “ 
torge Interests in that part of Kansas. Berry ranch where th. a !?m the 
Financially he is a foeman worthy of curred A fan,7v,! 7,.h . shooting oa
th, Dewey steel, and hi. wealth to at gL eonducted the .J ?" ?f the re'
■he disposal of the faction which dc- least frequently a,0nB the
|nands full tribute for the slaughter of When thn.lï trav®,*e<1 routes.
» fortnight ago. * ln sieht l !plrM of St. Francis came

Mr. Rockefeller has made an appeal escort thït7 AT rep<lrt* "ached the 
to Governor Bailey. With the Ж g “ «hé ceraAin'.’w """ Wa,t,nB “>
Executive he has filed a number of at- a precaution.^ “ warm "“Ptlon. As 
Bdavlta alleging that C. P. Dewey the fromThT.T ""asure the troops 
Chicago millionaire, and hls son, cd and formed "Ta " T89"’, d'lpmillt- 
jChauncey, have been harassing and the head w.. doabre cprdon around 
Ijnelesting Rockefeller and hls men on iff McCulTééefi J°h rarrled ®her- 
thelr ranch. These affidavits charge Thus VoAnüo A, and- ,he Prisoners.

.that the Deweys have used Indefensible dlrectlL mtu'thT lltt,e,army "arched 
sneana In their determination to drive , 2 in,° 11,0 house yard and
!.the small settlers out of Northwest ї“ .Ье1 famp' "'hl1® hundred, of cltl. 
iKhnsas and to come Into absolute po.A * enfàrîiv W“,h a”,lou" «aces, nio- 
inesslon of an Immense territory tor cat- n , а, У eIpecttng an assault, 
jfla raising. Governor Bailey, In reply th™ ° ? .8e"try 'ihos were at once 
fto these affldavlte, said the controversy ?UU the orowd was thrust back
between Rockefeller and the Deweys ..I 1 danger, and the novel pllgrlm- 
pwas a matter for the courts and not for , і "'aa at an en,l- Later the soldiery 

.tohe state executive to take cognisance „.T ta the outaklrts of the to 
of. He waa ready to assist to the ut- , the" remained in camp with' the 
most In the protection of life and prop- Ї,Г1,ТЄ~ UnM! the hearing. Picket 

lerty. Beyond that he could not go. Z,, Z rerf»rnitd day and night,
I °IRbt THE DIRECT CAUSE ment planTed",» èZu™,weHn»

8tory that * beautiful girl hl* associâtes It fllj not materlailae It 
P™Jfle8 ~ indirectly the cause if well that It did not, for a bloody bat- 

tofvthe battle which wiped out the llyea tlev’ould have been the оежиіь 
^ three. Berrys. She Is Bessie B«rry; hearing ef two days-was atilte
hvaprona, daughter of Daniel Berry, as sensational and dr.uftrftic nr*tHe^ , "What dojrou roenn?" aSkcd th-' Bri^. 
(one of the victims of the feud. Miss Procession across the country. The 1,h v,8itor-
©erry waa married recently to her oous- court house was like an armory, men !°h'’ repl,ed Jimmy, “і л\ аа flndimr 
ÜihtlIbenhVapr0n^h 11 18 8ald the wlth Winchesters and Springflelds be- ®at who was going to put 'em ov-r th^ 
dashing Chauncey Dewey had won her ing stationed at every door and win p ute‘ °h- I forgot you weren't on I
heart and had fallen in love with the dow ready to repel any invasion Fv' Was whd was gLHo phch

that the other members of the ery man who entered the riom was „“Ye8' thc Pitcher, he's something ùke
Snro ,ytheemvbo::tered Ь1 <he 8t eCarChed Carefu»T for flreaTs ànî 1 ***** Той nooh^s the
КИд the ♦« gF ranchman, op- sentries stood every minute with their к«!? *L° the bail up to the
posed the attentions of Dewey to the backs to. the court watching for the ?utter and th® bàtter lv? tri«s to punch
Ml Brt^wreptILxrt,hba cer- а*™ «ка- йЗй*Лїї ; hh: t of th=,p*toony wh,Æed ?.Mn^aéï,ea,”7ô of vAHT Sh°0t at ‘he e™‘ Ш І тееаГ ' Г°и"'1 ‘Г'Р^°' a r4"

p "ak« ЬеГж.'ь?м”іТм7 sérteth°Shé WOUNDED MAN IN COURT. ’ " But" M^etatotJ0*

If educated and refined beyond the A . that can make the be't of ’em 1
«tandard of her neighbors, is fair to ' ot^RoVSiîvll?ci.<le^ was the bringing sirlke ’em out. Strtko ouV That's 
look upon, a daring equestrienne and 8trJtcL? tn ttoe o°urt room on a Putting three good ones over thc^bto 
a companion who would grace the Ї*Г5° te8t,fy- Ther« "as much without the batter doing any bniinJL.
Dewey home. suppressed excitement when he replied Td rather be business.

By legal process Dewey had acquired ЇЇ ^we** to a question that he was body else. It's
ft property right in some of the effects 8aat by Chauncey Dewey. He admit- twirling and put the benders 
of the Berrys. So long as he was al- ЇЇ?,]16 88 armed on the day of the the batter and then toss ud Pn=v nin
dowed unmolested to enjoy the com- ЇЇУЇЇЇЇЇЇ’ ,bUt de®lared he had made no that fool the sluggers and^hM Jhln 
panlonship of Miss Berry he did not *4^/° U? її® gun’ the 8c<>rer is putting ûp t2e ïoose
push hls claims in the courts. When the сопс,и8І°п of the hearing no walk up to the grand »

"Ks,'isrl “
©bilged to part. The next day he went îhe,r llye' lf ,hey wera allowed to go seen many a dew-dron onerntAr 
With several of his trusted cowboys to 1" “"der bond., The intense feeling tlse 'em for eight ІпптвГапЛ then m 
rqmove the goods he had purchased fl 1 °u,ed by «he murder has abated 'way up In the air do*he hAl!A?, .T

erTnd-“18,reiawaw,nn^ hoped' n°w ,bat and >" «««C„. and ^ am
cipltated the battle, although there are th law J^111 be allowed to take its punish him with all sorts of *т««нїї
•everal versions of the genesis of the ГТ.Г"Г' Ahat the ,ettle" ar« satisfied until the boss yanks him out
light and of what took place when the thT Ju, ' wl11 h® In a new man to stop the slaéxhtéT

y«a". дгьяда and jssl ssr dPwSrb
ch^nntTouth'wejrLA. ьоїї

and placed eeVeral thousand head of curves. “ and
cattle on the land to graze. Chauncey "Next to pitching give m. .
Dewey. »n Of C. P. Dewey, of Chicago, the diamond YoTeZ lee w£e№ £ 
h^personauy managed affair, at the tor on. and you „Г." cTan^Vo s^

theV BArry famlly we" 01а «ettler, to toetberm.„CUo“eto.T4|ttoinL,*mTi7nr 
the territory purchased by Dewey and too, there’s nothing like soueeiine- Â 

that thfy were driven Hood scorching liner hot from the wll- 
oüt of their homes and made bankrupt low and doubling ’em un at secnrwt
Dew&yB**'1*Abouлthe hands of the її® nlnlh lnntnr and wlth all the 
Deweys. About a year ago twenty lone full.
head of high grade Hereford bulls be- “Playing out In one of the «гл«п. 
kmeïenî ЇЇ" De,Weye ,Were «hot and isn’t half bad. either it ma£ w 
kl ÏÏd*«and at varloue times other de- feel mighty good to make a long rhL. 
LÏÏfïï, n?,’ "Ff?1 “ cuttln* wire fences after, a line drive and yank It /owï^î 
eeveral miles distant, setting Are to the nm in and grab one labelled safelnl
m.«ed C:i?ЇЇ* hor!!8' ' W6re com- to88 “ mto the diamond again
mitted, and these acts were believed by “You have to keep your eyes onen fnr
Bmtwh tQ haV% b6en done by the anything from a daisy cutter ^to ' a 
Berrys. On many occasions revolvers screecher to the ropee, and you can’t
totomoSn‘^hgïéiÆ'2dth0.f =XV* Zle'TtZt’Z *” °r yo“
Berry, were seenTaT^T 54 ^ t#e ér«h,^n, rMïî^. ГиПМГ*

"Tl|e Giants are pretty well Axes. I 
guess. They ought to he able to put 
up the rag here next year. The rax? 
Oh, that's the pennant. When 
that you're the champs.

"But the umpire’s going to call „r- 
der now. You just keep your eyes open 
and you II see a real game Ted thought 
that was the game they were just play- 
Irgf Get out! Net On the level? Oh 
.mamma, they were only getting lim
bered up. Thto ton't marbles. H-l-|.|.|-t
to,Tn?"eW *- “«■

!Then commenced one of the most 
dramatic pilgrimages ever seen in Kan-

dwu^\„,7.r„te,ena?h:^rmhe-'
van of eight hedvlly laden 
This was the armed

sugar
On Monday morning, we shall place 

a number of high-classK on sale, quite 
dress skirts.

wagons, 
escort that accom- 

soldler and de-
ur^tll serving time.

t
This will be an opportunity to find 

something very good in ckirts at a com
paratively low price.

None of these skirts will be sent out 
on approbation. "

•$ 8.60 Fine Black Broadcloth Skirts for
8.50 Fine Black Cheviot, trimmed for 
7.75 Fine Black Cheviot, trimmed for 
0.98 Fine Black Cheviot, satin trimmed for
7.50 Fine Black Cheviot Skirts, pleated for 
0.98 Fine Black Cheviot Skirts, strapped for

10.75 Fine Black Cheviot Skirts, strapped for 
6.98 Fine Black Cheviot Walking.Skirts for 

10.50 Fine Black Broadcloth Skirts for 
Sale Monday morning.

the pasture.

Md ЕГьГТіаТ' heêén'to 
2-ДЇЇ. andTsZ TJr-tïr
“umét enA?rprl,e ln ,hat pa" Of th« 
country. Hls ranch house to In Raw-
‘ C0“n'y' bu‘ hl« ronec extends over
rarts of four counties. Soon the east- 
?T', "on-reeldent. owners found 
that their lands had a value, and began 

a'"e>" the cattlemen for enough grass 
rent to pay taxes. Thto Incensed the 
small ranchers, and it

GOOSEBERRY PUDDING. 
and^6 tth,^ cupe kre«n gooseberriesS5.ee

6.98 
6.b8 

4.80
4.98 
4.80
8.98 
4.50
6.98

ÆîS-Sln.r dJ,nE' .“"d a marked contrast to 
déé mn^ ’ 6 he left ‘"e rapch un-
A=, ,é .y Tard' Wn,on alap -how,McA. T atraln “ on him, but
McBride seems to retain hie cheerful 
manner.

BAgEB^LL A3 EXPLAINED 
YOUNG YANKEE.

saucepan with just 
puree made like a tart apple sauce is enough water to keep from burning, 
sometimes served with boiled mackerel. ! Co°k until soft, but not broken. Drain 

Gooseberry fool Is an English institu- ! and rub through a fine sieve, using a 
tion and a dish well liked in our grand- ! wooden spoon or paddle. Warm a bowl 
mother’s time and is still a popular dish ! and put Into it three-quarters of ft 
with those who enjoy sour-sw*et dish- Pound of butter; beat to a cream* add 
es, for the fool should be made of the 1 the “me quantity of powdered sugar 1 
unripe berry. Whether the color of the and beat well together; then gradually! 
fruit suggested the name for this dish beat in the gooseberry pqlp, eight well 
or not history does not state, but pos-. beaten eggs and four powdemd lady 1 
slbly there was some such connection I Angers. Pour into a shallow pudding • 
In mind of the cook who first made the I dish with the sides lined with puff 
combination so named. I paste, place strips of the paste across
GREEN GOOSEBERRY SAUCE No. 1. ' ЇЇ® ÏÏP,' ÏÏÏÏIÏÏ.F ^Ч06 WOrk* lnd bake 

This to an old English recipe for sauce enough .
to serve with boiled mackerel. Wash 0t cold-

green sorrel end press out the GOOSEBERRY PANCAKE& 
through a cloth. Boil a cup of Wash and trim a pint of gooseberriesL 

green gooseberries until they begin to dry thoroughly and put them into an 
turn yellow, then drain from the water enameled saucepan with a large table- 
and mash the berries through a sieve. "Poonful of butter and stew gently un* 
Put the sorrel Juice (half a cupful) In tt! they are tender; then take them out 
a saucepan, add .a tablerpoonful ef but- ,nto another saucepan and mash them, 
ter. a level tablespoonful of sugar, the Be»t the yolks of three eggs, whip the 
gooseberry pulp, salt and pepper to whites to a stiff froth and mix with e 
taste and a pinch of nutmeg. Serve CUP of cream a tablespoonful of finely

grated bread crumbs and a cup of
GREEN GOOSEBERRY SAUCE No. 2. нАТ .ГТІ. thl‘. ba"ef, Into the hep-

nes, add sugar to taste and stir 
Parboil a pint of green gooseberries the fire until the 

until tender enough to mash; then beat l Melt enough butter in a smooth frying 
them up with a very little sugar, an і Pan to well cover the bottom and sides’ 
egg previously well beaten or a little turn In some of the mixture and fry 
melted butter; serve very hot. or you “me as other pancakes. Put on a hot 
may serve the gooseberry pulp very dish, sift powdered 
slightly sweetened. In a separate dish and serve, 
and pour melted butter over the boiled 
mackerel. This Is a very old fashioned 
sauce, but many like it exceedingly

BY A

êssssse
1° toe youngster," таз

toé thé £ wbi" «"су started
tor the grounds. "You'll soon catch

Taffeta Silk Coats, 
Monta Carlo style- 
now goods at out 
prices.

$9.00 Coats for

"Say,” began Jimmy when th«v had

BHF a°"Onufctlon with the peanut man, "the
we*™ иГ,РиШПЯ Up a ®reat tran.e. and 
cere likely to see something doing 
every minute. Wonder who'e going to 
man°nw Hf t0day' <As|de the
wan'. jh the *c°to cn'd on the loft.)
«üfcîSUJ*. -he ,wlr,,ne? Re

sale of Blaok Sateen 
Underskirts Monday.

$1.25 Skirts at 79o 
$1.50 very hot in separate dish. І" GBo.$5.03

mixture thickens

Tenerife Hand-Made 
Linens.

eugar over them

GOOSEBERRY CHUTNEY. 
Gather three quarts of, goosebdrrleo

when they are Juet on the turn, boll 
GOOSEBERRY FOOL. th,m " one and one-half quarts of

Put one quart of gooseberries Into a mnsh.mswé!! onZpoZ’l't rtia°Mhand 
stewing kettle with a pint of water, chop lino tak, „„„ „„„„o J. and 
When they begin to turn yellow and sugar, half a pound P of Mit hTlf'a
swell, drain off the water and mash the : pound of green ginger root cheÜLî
beггlee through a colander, sweeten to | fine, half a round or chopped ооЖ^ 
taste and eet aelde to cool. Put a quart quarter of a pound of muétard

over the Are; quarter of a pound of chill peppers,
,nto two well quarter of a pound of garlic (less willegg yolks and return to boiler, do). Wash and dry the mustard sTi l 

d cook until It Is rather thick and pound the whole together In a 
. , mortar and then add one and one-halfm о У ? , *”oreberry daa»= more of vinegar and etlr ali té-

dd a flavoring of nutmeg; turn celher. 1 to^

ТепегИТе linens are made from t he > 
the natives of Teneriffe, Canary Islands, 

done and perfect In the smallest detail, 
tatting of many years ago,«and wa shes 
gives an Idea of this class of work.
In., SSc., БОс.; 10 in., 40c.;
81.45.

ceieo:»ied old bleach linens by 

The work is beautifully 
It has the effect of the 

and does up nicely.
Doylies, 6 in.. 15c.; 8 In.. 25c.; 9 

centres 12 In., 66c., 85c., 21.00; 18 in., Ц.35,

The cut

of milk In a double boiler 
when It Is scalded stir It

and smooth; remove from the fire and 
stir It 
pulp; a

a pitcher than an 
great fun

ny-
the The Taoru hand-drawn linens are made by the same makers and 

give вii Idea of what can be done ln drawn thread work, 
finished In narrow H. S. horderaf 

6 l": to.. 16. 18, 20c; 7 In., 15c.; 7 1-3 in., 28c.

n round
They are

і Doylies, < 1-2 In., 13c.; 6 In., ISci
|i'' and 30c. TRAINER AT LEOPARD S MERCY./a whip, hut was savagely bitte» an»

scratched. Several assistants ran Into 
the cage in which she was exhibiting. 

I Puî tbe ^opard had to be fatally stab- 
I bcd w|lh a Pitchfork before it could be 
I driven from her.

NEW YORK, June 23.—Mme. M. L. I*1 1898 Mme. Morello was attacked 
Morello, a professional trainer of wild by a Jaguar in Omaha, and badly 
animals, was almost torn to death by scratched, but that experience was not 
a six-year-old leopard while she was 80 severe as her two later 
attempting to teach it tricks In one of
the big cages at Rostock's Animal HIR nHrr TJ_Trx 
Show at Coney Island. The animal 1 LD HELD CAPTIVE,
leaped on her back from above and In the Camp of An Indian 
scratched her almost .fatally. Mine French Wife—ч т> ^ „
Morello was finally rescued by one of j ' Recue
the lion men, who went into the cage і the 1,1(116 °ne- 
and fought the beast off with a pitch- 1 
fork.

The attack

Thrilling Experience of Mme. Morello 
in a Leopard's Cage at Coney 

Island—Nearly Killed.

і
_ prom a Dewey partisan the story is 

that the big ranchman’s cowboys start
ed to load upon a wagon a water tank 
which Dew^y had bought. The Berrys, 
who were drawn up in the front yard 
Warned the visitors to desist, the ad
monishment was unheeded, and shots 
were fired from the yard. Dewey and 
hls men returned the fire at once. The 
ranchman is said to have been armed 
with a Winchester and was prepared 
for Just the kind of, trouble he got. The' 
w "‘"“tod-'nrlug aa they ran, 
but their aim and that of Dewey wa 
more accurate than that of the Berrys ’ 
Daniel Berry, owner of the place; A. 
B. Berry and d. A. Berry were killed. 
IRoy Berry waa ahot through one cheek. 

BERRY VERSION OF CONFLICT. 
The etory told by the Berry, differ. 

Maentially, from that of the Deweys 
xnd throw* the blame for the clash on 
Jhe latter. One of the wltneeee. for 
the prosecutloi In the preliminary 
bearing here said the visitors began 
Bhooilijg without provocation from be
hind a barricade, and that while the 
Berry» were armed they made no at
tempt to use their weapons untU dri
ven to It In self-defence, 

v When the news of the killing became
ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ among the 8®ttlers the wildest 
excitement ensued. The Deweys re
turned at once to their ranch head
quarters. near Colby, and prepared to 
defend themselves against the wrath 
of their neighbors. Meanwhile the 
authorities of Cheyenne county were 
advised of the crime and Sheriff Mc- 

knowtng the temper of the 
fortified himself with special 
and appealed to Governor Bai

ley for a company of militia to assist 
him to protecting Dewey and hls attto- 
claies, “Al" Wilson and William J. Mc
Bride, from possible assassination.

Far and near the

White Lawn Shirt Waists— 
To Clear

and Hie і

Мер from 17. ^^.T'ééltoftoî

“h „r,M,aPlU„g«erotoM. S lî^SbÛSK \S“P:

the animal were alone In the cage, who .Lïïe în îhïï ïï!1 f?nCV'°man* 
Through the earlier part of the work from Upper Falmou^^M9, haIf mlle 
of training the leopard acted well, and go near the emmi.» h* *vN° 0ne wil*
?Mlne°r rCt“,e 10 d° ,h' blddlnK Df ,he j sld'to;i desperadoes, “ni'ZbV'ZhUe 

Finally toward the end of the hour Tthev^t 'hey wUI bum
he balked at one of the. trick,, and thé chUd™ An '
Mme. Morello was forced to urge him who visited thee miГі n“n?.ed Tooney. 
on, with the two-pronged pitchfork she etory concerning the treatment ïvea

The animal rebelled at thto. and ТЬе^ттГоГ the mtto o^’am'1''8 ^ 
мАске* around the cage showing hls less In the matter nmi „ ® are P°Wer" 
claws and growling. Finally, as the neighborhood will’ take an^chane^ 
trainer followed It around the cage It It to know that the Frénch women Ї,Л 
clawed Its way up the hare and then assaulted her husband with To.... 
suddenly launched itself et the woman, Mr. Sangeter euggeets that »rm-a 
landing squarely on her shoulders. constable, surround the pué!

Mme. Morello screamed and made a the Indian and the «отш 
brave effort to light the animal off hut the child away The я p я . ' 
without .иссем The leopard had her attend to the matter at ones atHl. 
down on the floor, worrying her as a In accordance with Mr Snngstéîto » 
cat does a mouse, and tearing her , commendations. *8ter 8 re"
with teeth and claws.

Bostock, who waa to the arena at I CRUCIFIXION IN rmvi
the time, rushed to the cage with a I __ „___ ^
great Iron bar and tried to beat the j VICTORIA, В. C., June 24.—Mall ad- 
leopard off the woman, but the beast vices have been received from Kiat- 
retreated Into s corner out of reach of in*. China, of the crucifixion of some 
the bar. j 2h,aeae robbers. Two men nailed to

Several of the attendants and some wooden crosses and four other hung 
of the trainers had reached the cage ; In wooden frames were paraded along 
by that time and Vontvtta, one of the the streets followed by thousands of 
lion tamera, went Into the cage with a People. All of the men were dead ex
pitchfork. and managed to get the wo- capt he two on the crosses. They

were finally piled at the entrance of 
thew est gate where they were left ex- 

The great cat bad torn the skin and posed to rains and sun. One of the 
flesh of her body to shreds in many live men on the cross did not die for 
places. It will be two. weeks, a doctor three days and then he was polsonfed 
•aid. before the trainer Is out again. large spikes were driven through hls ” 

This experience was the second al- wrists and hls legs just above the 
most fatal fight between Mme. Morel- ankles. Their crimes were robbery of 
lo and a.savage leopard. When exhlb- a house, burning and murdér. The 
ltlng with the H&genb&ek show in Phi- two on the crosses had caught s yamen 
ladelphla to 1899 she was attacked by runer tied him to a tree and sliced him 
one of her chargesy She fought It with to pieces.

was made while Mme.

You may have your choice of a lot of White Shirt Waists 
Monday at greatly cut prices.

These are broken lines upon wflkh 
Ц.7Б and 11.95 WHITE SHIRT WAISTS for 
IL15 WHITE SHIRT WAISTS for................

we have put tneee iow prices—

............ '..81.15.
cush- ,75c.

Smallware Department.!

New figure Neckwear Just in— 
wonderfully good designs to select 
,r°m at 89c. each.

Girls’ White Applique Lace Col- 
lam, easily washed, SO©., 86c. each.

Handsome=eru Stole RuffP.ar" ..«яЧПи

«otofronî Wh“e Cape With
■Ю1Є iront.................... Ifi КП tn «1»
Grey and White Stole Ruffs with

" » "•*5M *° to »._New Paris effects In Complexion 
у'І11пИ........................... to 46c yd.

lengths of White Em
broidery, (or putting ribbon through 

_ 15c. and 18c. each.ILL FEELING LONG STANDING.

^sTTred г*
them on tax titles and had formerly 
been owned by small cattle raisers of 
the vicinity. Rawlins county was set
tled In 187». Many families took claims 
In the country and had made homes, 
when. In MM, the whole region was 
scourged by a drought. Thto, coming 
ao soon after settlement In an untried 
country and to a people who were not 
able to meet a crop fallute, 
eged the settlers and all who could get 
aWiy abandoned their claims and fled.
Not to exceed one thouMnd people were 
left to the country and they were to the 
cattle business or Inhabitants of the

By the mortgage route the brothers 
; Dewey—C. P. and ЛГР. Dewey-became 
Interested In the country. They. had 
mada a .vast fortune by, speculations feint»

you get

White Matting Wai8tings~lJnuet
New mercerised goods—heavy.

38c., 55c. yd.
,*—11 ----------

-

Collough.

dlscour- man out.
Mme. Morello was terribly Injured.

“Ik my daughter familiar with the 
*"»• composers?" asked Mrs. cumrox.
wnt4*™,*'': “Jd tha "”•!« teacher! 
with a look of desperation, ahe le not 
merely familiar with them; she ia !m- 
pertinent.”—Washington Star.

1

f; W. DANIEL 4 go.;settlers armed 
ee and organlxed with the 
of dealing out summary pun- 
to those who dfd the killing. 
V Dewey was the special ob- 
iel* wrath. There 1» no doubt •Ж&.е"242Ге,е”,“

and esuaole* In trim. 1•* London House, Charlotte St
M

Щ
f

m
tmy-r

Elbow Length Silk 
Gloves, white or 
black.

White Batiste Shirt 
Waist Corsets, extra 
good pique.

50c., 60o., 75o. pr. 75c., $1.00 pr.

7̂



S IN IADAGASCÀR. '

ropean method*. The argument* of thth 
.foreigner* have made much lmpreeelonj 

the паї 
ent

tire women, and no
they readily eonee

In Madagascar ard 
hi the presence oq 

a careful recordi■a
As a mnüt Inf 

now weighed regularly 
eegeona and officer* and a a 
Is kept of the weight In each e 
the gain from month to month.

Bosnia Tattooing.
a there are ee serai district» 4 
the

In Been! 
which all 4 
tattooed. The women generally tattool

and children ar*

shown In the accompanying picture, wad la

«gares mure largely than, any othar-енИ

Dr. Gluck and Dr. Truhefkn, two weft*
vorvHkle ra^ile

time In making tnqoirtee as to-the origin ot 
tbto-singular centum, and -they are mttaflefl 
that a rdtgleu* elgufflcwoce attaches to IU 
Ihe Christians of Bosnia, they point opt# 

es. and Jn each » 
to show that they are follower» 

of CTirlet. The cross, as the symbol of the 
crucifixion. Is tattooed <m their anna, fo 
heads, cheek* and other parts of the body,, 
and so universal la thte custom-among the* 
that they look asfcance-et any one who-docg 
not bear this risible mark of Christianity^ 
Arif Mehmedowltsch, an elderly Turk, f*J

known scientists, hare spent

Invariably tattoo themeelv

■ : mm
ія

і
]

I \

1

і

cently fell in hm-wlth a comely Bosnia* 
widow, and. knowing that ahe would no* 
listen to him unless he were appropriately, 
tatooed, he hired a skillful operator to punc
ture his dusky skin, but even *after he had» 
gtren each unmtstnkubie signs of his dev 
rotUm the widow refused Чо give Mm her 
band a*d heart.

a Ш
-

••••

Care dwelling ha* ceased to be fashioo- 
able In America, but In the northeast cor- 

of Worcestershire. England, the sand
hills are still celled upon to fnrnlah 
habitation*. These hills an? houey- 

: eombed with dwellings, most of them 
with familles heroically combat 

Others hare been eon- 
on account of dampness.

The Illustration shows an excellent

•mple of the Worcestershire care dwell
ings, or •‘rock cottages," as they are called 
locally. Many of them were excavated sev
eral centuries ago and have sheltered doxene 
of generations.

r і

, ' 'w"v"P Y”¥

There arenearty 14,000,000 acres of land 
In Italy etill uncultivated which could bear 
good crops.

і rt-H*-

MOTHER NATURE KISSED BY CLOUDS.
IEIENT0 OF OLIVER CR01WELL. There are many curions fondations 0f 

natnre.among the mountains ofthcWest, 
but perhaps none Is more remarkable than 
what Is known as the Mountain Mother, 
which la located In the State of Washington,

■ In the Cascades. This Is a gigantic peak, 
whose top bears a wonderful resemblen<S 
to the face and neck ef a woman lying upon 
her back. The hair, forehead, new, mouth, 
chin and neck can-be distinctly traced.

While the feature* can be easily distin
guished by looking at the top of the moun
tain In the usual way, if the illustration is 
turned to the right and a side view obtained . 
the resemblance Is even more notable. One 
reason why It la so marked is thqt Jpat be
hind the Mountain Mother is the snow
capped peak of Mount Rainier, whkh forms 
a striking contrast to the darker formation

In the foreground.

HER IDEA OF A BATH.
At one of the west side "neighborhood 

lion see" I» New, York bath tube have lust 
put in. A largo sign In the lower hall 

rende: "Free lui tbs, hours from 10 to 12, Ac., 
free soap and towela." A young lady living 
In the house was approached the other day 

. by a woman, who asked. “Do you. provide 
the bathing aelta, or do we femteh ouro^p f*

m .IРйвйч •

. r- : .
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BUSS TO SAVE $ 10,000,000 A YEARTHE IRON TREE OF VIENNA.
V X i.

Sueh a hatching of bugs as I* going on 
just now at the Department of Agriculture 
lu Washington was never seen before In the 
history of- the world. The Insects chosen 
for propagation—a doeen of them, which 
were Imported alive from China more than 

that a single 
specimen could not have been bought for 
$100. This will be better understood when 
It Is explained that this batch of bugs, with 
their progeny, bid fair to rid the tfnlted 
States of a pest which at 
Is causing a loss of $10.000,

The post Is the San Jose scale—orginelly 
brought from China or Hawaii to California 
-which has spread 
fruit growing region*
■ nd threatens to wip

•weeps through the letter a* dé
met I vely an Are, leaving only dead treerth 
H path. Its rate of propagation Is some- 
ilng fabulous, under favorable conditions, 

the twigs and branches It attacks are 
quickly covered with a sort of gray scurf

consisting of the waxy excretions of an fn- 
celeiriaMe multitude of mlcroecoptol 

By good luck Mr. Marhitt, ooe of Unde 
Sam’a moat skilled entomologist*, happened 
to be traveling lu Northern China aboeL 
18 months beck and found there this very 
plagne. But the mlachtef, though obvious 
enough, was not specially destructive be
cause of a peeutlav fnaect mnch resembling 
a miniature hedgehog when viewed under a 
magnifying glass, which preyed upon the 
pest, gobbling the acaly things wholesale. It 
seemed evident that 
vlded by nature for 
Insect, and 
to capture 
he brought

work preying upon the fcwle tnseets -and, 
what wee more Important, they proceeded 
to multiply their own kind rapidly. Pretty 

ш ond cage containing another fruit
ft*? 

and todaj
lar

Many thousands of the-hedgehog bugs "tiros 
artificially bred are now aval 
Ing the coming summer and 
Tears the Department of Agriculture will 
distribute them among fruit growers, who 
will place them on the trees In their or
chards. They are expected to multiply at a 
great rate and to wipe out the scale I meets 

' hy wholesale, eventually reducing the 
beta of the latter to a point where they will 
be prnctlcallyharmles* andtim*4lo*ng sway 
with the greatest danger that has ever 
threatened the orchard lets of the United 
States.

. The photograph of the wonderful new bogs 
herewith presented Is from the forthcoming 
Year Book of the Department of Agriculture.

Л 4

tree be built to receive the overflow 
ire are more than h

table, and d*r- 
In subsequentnit

tiithe
,000 this was the en

keeping down
Mr. Marlntt promptly proceeded 

a few hundred specimens, which 
to this country Іц

Nearly ail of them died on the way, hut 
chlng Washington the doseu hardy

Г, year.

over a large part of the 
і of the United States 

Ipe out the horticultural' 
gets a foothold In an or-'

tln boxes.

Ind
chard, It one* that survived were put Into a wlreuet 

cage outdoors, being placed upon the 
branches of a pear tree that was thoroughly 
infested with the scale Insecte. Without a 
minute’s delay the Chinese bugs went to

Its
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Hardly thé world over could there be 
*®end a tree which 1ms come Into more 
Intimate connection with the youth desir
ous of success la life than the curious Iron 
tree of Vienna. For In the old days, when 
It was the custom of every apprentice who 
had attained to vome degree of proficiency 
In his trade to bid farewell to family mid 
friends and set out on foot to seek hie 
tune, he went before leaving the clt 
drove a nail into this tree’s trunk.

Should the nail then drive straight the set 
waa regarded ns especially omlnons of sue- 

and that his road over difficulties would 
th. but when It bent or broke In 
the face of the apprentice turned

suddenly awry, he believing that either he 
would fall utterly In life or that success 

tome to him latewould only
most difficult channels.

In the remnant of the tree which now re
mains so many nails have been driven that 
not a vestige of Its original wood can be 

Literally Its surface Is hard as nail

g with each

and through

FLORAL AUTO-AIRSHIP AT LOS ANGELES.щ
while the community of those It 
one heterogeueon*. 
other for place and prominence.

* he
labor-all space In the back of the airship 

was provided for the chauffeur to enter 
the auto. He was completely hidden from 

entirely view, however, aud the eight of thp air-

“ *5 JStiSiVSS ь-vТ».
novettle. of 111, rnmlval TM, "llont" “V*** ►«* UKreiued Oft, рет cent, aloe, 
was the contribution of the Chamber of 180L

At the flo'
President Roosevelt when 
Angeles, one of the most 
signs was an airship 
of scarlet and white 

ted on an

the photograp

rqlval, held In honor of 
It when he vialted Los 

table de-

Comtnerce, and la one of the 
ate designs ever prepared forr such a feetl-

com posed
vul.

The nse of electricity in everyday 
developing enormously lb Great Bri 
usnsl price Is 24 cents per unit.

affairs is 
lain. The carnations, 

automobile, the body of 
etcly hidden, a* shown In

the
ve smoo

tCta )h.P’wh

HOME OF A MODERN CAVE DWELLER
SHllliBl wm
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ONE OF LONDOITS SIDEWALK ARTISTS.

-

■$
m
:.У -

ly done, but the more am-1 
Id-be tragic ones are really t 

comical. ▲ favorite one ot this kind rep
resents a soldier taking leave ot his aged 
mother. The soldier utaud* on ooe Ісщ 
and seems In a great burry to go. Why 
shotahi he not be when he must be so un
comfortable? The mother, of edurae, 1* I* 
a meet dejected attitude, and the tears 
that not alone fall on her face, but als* 
decorate her dress, are aa big

Both th* grotesque and the pathetic not badare
bltlare dally represented In the great thorough

fare* of London. To the latter dasa belong 
the sidewalk artists. As will be aeen by the 

apt alone decorate 
k, but they

:

its with theirthe pai

peep up egiinet fence*, tree*, etc. Their 
pavement woek la usually “done while you 
watt,** «nd tndy 
Urt* evince no

as hall

Usually the sidewalk artist la a cripple. 
Patiently, cap In hand, he site by hi» work 

the charitably Alapoeeddf=l■while

Єй■fü»

ж *
____ ____
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l

In Ma
making atrenuooa effort* to Improve the 
condition of the natives and to In еге але 
the population, and ever since General 
GaUleui baa been In the coentry army 
officers end апцеооа have spent cooalder-

gnacar the Ft it la

able time trying 
with

the natives
the benefit»

to convince them that. If they desire 
their children to be thoroughly healthy, 
they must rear them according to Bo-

Toad Aad Not A Toad.
One of the queerest reptiles In the world 

the horned toad of Arison 
place, though Ц 
Is so called. It ! 

bet à Heard. It live* nowhere serve In the 
desert, and feed» on'hard shelled beetle*" 

other Insects.
e ot the oddest things about the erea-

In the 
a teed, 
at aU.

Is
Ukefirst

and •«n't a toed

““on

re Is Its way of" fighting, 
ads will meet and fight

two Darned 
t like bulla, by 

pparently. with any notion 
g each other, but each trying to 
adversary over. The toad that la 

away humiliated and

tn

ting- 
of killlnj
fin all tS 
Uldèsy,tr gwl

MANY ACTIVE VOLCANOES.
roe, a well-known meteor- 

piled ваше Interesting sta
te volcanoes, and from them 

ere 388—m continental 
Inrolar—which «те etill active, 

are 22 In Kamerbatka. 17 In ChillЖ7 on the 
continent of Africa, 14 In Quito, to In Nicar
agua and only one on the coetineet of 
rape. In the Aleutian Island there are 
leas than 31. In Japan there are 17. In Iceland 
19 ami In the Philippine* and Mofaccaeabout 
40. There are also 25 gebmarlne volcanoes

M‘l Francois Ml 
bas rom

learn that there

okiglst,
tlatlca 1

and

Eu-
not

In the Pacific Ocean.

I

Y
^Recently at a sale of old and historic 

relie of Oliver Cromwell 
to light. This la the Lord 
Iver mounted “black jack." 

m u w*6 Ь*те been carried by him
** Üik hie many-ware. Cromwell’s name

cloua drlnkln 
waxed leather 

ufa

formerly made of 
this Instance, but now 

etsl, the outside 
t the edge, which 

of the ancient 
JacU” with silver rime. 

Cromwell's drinking vessel la 
e ordinary receptacle of the

‘,авЄїІ>’
c tu red from tlUu m 

being Japanned Mack, excep 
la left bright, in Imitation 
leathern “black

if*

smaller than 
kind and^al-
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STRANGE AND CURIOUS THINGS 
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hind the iconostasis, or altar screen, 

being admitted to
morning a sermon was e\ Ieven when men are

view the holy relics.
In protestant countries the question 

Is constantly recurring, Why do the 
men neglect church? No such question 
Is known In Russia, for In that land the 
men crowd the sanctuaries In even 
greater numbers than do the women. 
There are no seats. Pews for worship
pers are absolutely unknown. The peo
ple stand, or kneel, 09 the floor, listen
ing to the superb singing of the 
watching the genuflections of the 
priests and the Incensing of the Ikona, 
and at frequent points in the service 
bowing their foreheads to the ground 
with fervent cries of "Hospod Pomu- 
1111” (Lord have mercy!) Sermons are 
not often preached In Russia. Preach
ing Is a very minor matter. There Is 
no mistaking the profound sincerity of 
the people. Though superstitious and 
Ignorant In the mass, and given to 
drinking beyond almost any other na
tion, they nevertheless believe that 
they have Inherited the only true faith, 
and out of the vast throng many splen
did characters emerge, 
younger clergy are today 
and consecrated In the highest degree. 
But the majority of the poor parish 
priests, Inheriting their office from 
their fathers are entitled to small re
spect from their flock, and receive very 
little, for they are illiterate, intemper
ate and avaricious.

The salvation of Russia will be the 
free and open Bible. The one most 
hopeful feature of the religious life fit 
the nation is that the Bible is regard
ed with unspeakable reverence. It is 
beautifully read by the priests In ev
ery church, although the old Slavonic 
version Is used exclusively for this 
purpose. The government does every
thing possible to encourage the full
est and freest circulation of the sa- 
cred Book.

1In the Summer Avenue Bap- 
oh by the Rev. William Dur-

Bargains in 

Broken Sizes 

Men’s Suits

à., literary editor of the Chrts- 
—«nonwealth, London, England. 
>k tor his text Eseklel 111:1-3, and 
need that the pastor, the Rev. F. 
of, had invited him to preach on 
Ion In Russia.” By way of in- 
tlon he alluded to the opinion of 
scholars that Estitiel ill and 

Bxlx, as prophetic chapters, foretell 
»e doom of Russia as the foe of Israel, 
le also said among other things:
ФІМ study of the religious conditions 
Nvalllng in Russia is just now of 
iramount Importance. The Russians 
rs In the mass possessed of the very 
angerous notion, for the rest of the 
4>tfd, that God favors "Holy Russia" 
bove all nations, and that it Is the 
bstiny of the sacred empire to convert 
Lthe true faith all the earth. A gen- 
fitn&n who had, like myself, traveled 
bout In different réglons of Russia, 
Hid to me: "There is more religion to 

s inch in that^ strange coun- 
ln all the remainder of the 

globe together.” I could not dispute 
his dictum, seeing that the Russians 

^lory In their creed and exult In mak- 
“mg making a constant parade of all 
I its endless ceremonial and Its ostenta

tious and bewildering but beautiful 
paraphernalia. No religious forms 
with which I am acquainted are so at
tractive as those included in the ela
borate ritual of the Eastern Orthodox 
church, commonly called the Greek

The intense fanaticism of the main 
body of the Russian people Is certain 
to be one of the deciding factors In the 
contingencies of the near future. This 
-frrqpreselble fervor Is not, as many su
perficial observers fancy, confined to 
the lower ranks. Out of the 180,000 
000 of the population 90,000,000 are 
the “mujlk" or peasant class, of whom 
the greajt bulk are still entirely unedu
cated, although their children are be
ing sent to school. Even In the high
er ranks, especially among the women, 
passionate devotion to the church Is 
the rule. The great power behind the 
esar Is Pobledonosteff, the Procurator 
of the Holy Synod.

In Russia we have the one remain* 
tag perfect type of a state church sur
viving in Christendom. Erastlanlsm, 
or state churchlantty, prevails trlum- 

k fohantly throughout the colossal Slav 
* empire. The czar Is the head of the 

church and Is represented at the meet- 
WtEgs of the Holy Synod by the procura- 
7 tor. The orthodox religion enters into 
/ every department of life and of the 
I whole nation, from the imperial down 

4P the humblest “Isba” or peasant's 
log hut. A farmer would not think of

Prices Reduced 

To Make Them 

Quick Sellers.

Many of the 
both learned

try

The regular $14.00 Men's 
English Striped 
Worsted Suits, latest 
style and best make, only
S10.50

The best English Serge 
Suit*, for men, single or/ 
double breasted. Reduced 
price, SI 0.80

Men's Tweed Suite,
latest fashionable cut, good 
trimmings. Regular price, 

'$8.00; only 86.00
Men's Tweed Suite, in

stripes anJ checks, double 
or single breasted, 86.60 
and 67.60

Black Serge Suits, for
men, well worth $8.50. Re
duced price, 86.60

Bargains In Wash 
Suits, for boys, age 4 to 
10 years. Prieqs from 66c 
to SI .60 per suit.

Dress Suit Cases, imi
tation leather, #2.00

Extension Cases, 36c 
to 61.26

Embossed Metal 
Trunks 61.76 to 
63,00

,v3'
PECULIAR PEOPLE.

Customs and Beliefs of Newfoundland 
Cod fishers.

of'

(Norman Duncan In the World's

The e Newfoundland outportl are 
hardy, * courageous, boldly adventur
ous, simple-lived, God-fearing, warm
hearted—a physically splendid race of 
men. Cowards and weaklings have for 
four hundred years been the* un fit of 
the place; they occur, of course, in the 
best regulated families, but not long 
survive, for exposure kills off the 
weaklings, and in the midst of many 
dangers the cowards lose their lives. 
Children learn to- sail a punt -at six or 
seven years old; and at every age they 
are encouraged to play at the highly 
dangerous game (called "copying") of 
prancing about on floating ice; the 
skill acquired In leaping from or.c sink
ing block to another would make the 

s * new barn without sending for • trumpeted rlveVdrtver look like a 
village “pope." as every priest Is blundering child. As men, they knew 

culled, to consecrate It. I their punt os Intimately as a cowboy
If you hire a droshky for a round in knows his horse. The race 1» truly 

Moscow or any other city you will be hardy and courageous. It was John 
astonished to note how often during Butt, with nothing more than a broken 
the ride your “Izvoetschik,” or driver, collar-bone and split forehead to 
will cross himself. He does no as he ehow for It, who survived two wild, 
passes the various &qd numerous chur- snowy nights and a day on a twenty- 
chee and shrines.
adoration of sacred pictures—always hours broke great seas, heavy 
quaintly prepared according to the an- jagged fragments of ice; and it . _ 
dent Byzantine art fashion—plays a reckless Green Bay skipper who let 
most prominent part in the common the wind blow the masts out of his 
life of the people. At every railway schooner rather than reef her, because 
depot you see the altar and the ikon, he had been told that his crew thought 
An Ikon Is a picture in which every him "nervous"—a mad sort of courage, 
part is fashioned of embossed metal, to be sure, .but proof positive for all 
gold, silver or brass—excepting the time that he was no coward, 
face, hands and feet, which are beau- The isolation of this people does not 
tlfully painted on panel. In the great appear ed appealingly in the bald 
cathedrals and convents are "miracu- statement that 1 
lous Ikona," to which the most as- they used spinning-wheels and hand- 

Г tottoding virtues are ascribed, and looms, cure the sick with charms, 
these are during every moment of ev- never saw a brick or a horse, have 
<$T day of the year the subjects of the faith in mermaids, sing in the West 

fervent homage from devotees County ballade of Ihe sixteenth cen
tury, and argue, like enough, that hen

---- e Russian government has recent- is or is not the centre of the earth,
Dr annexed the drink traffic, making It
^ubject to the administration and con- maid of Punch Bowl Harbor, who 
Strolling the receipts and the expendl- came Into the surgery one raw, black 
Eure. In one province after another June night with a gust of wet wind.
*. Witte, that financial magician of, "im Tim Hodd's maid, sur,” she

om the

4

’
щ

Ikonaltry, or the four foot Ice-pan, over which for many
with

n the remoter parts

E all quarters.

ns It appears in the simple case of theI
the world, has converted the brewer- gasped, "an* I 'm Just come fr 
lee, the wine factories and the spirit Punch Bowl in the bait skiff."
^тва.. She stood with her back against the
saloons, Into government establish- door, ëne hand still op the knob and 
ments, ■‘tnariaged by "tchinivnlks," or the other shading her eyes—a slender 
civil servants. But alll over the land girl with a shawl thrown over her head 
the same ceremony must take place and now dripping. Wisps of wet hair 
whenever a "trakhtlr," or drlukshop, clung to her forehead and rain drops 
Is thus converted. The clergy conse- lay In the flushed hollows 'of her 
crate the place, sprinkling holy water cheeks, 
and pronouncing the benediction of
the church and of heaven on all the the doctor asked sympathetically. But 
casks, bottles, decanters and glasses he did not need to ask—the flush and 
connected with the consumption of gasp told the story quite well enough; 
vodka, kwass, brandy, wine and beer, she was dying of cousumptlon.

The Russian clergy are divided Into ! "Me lights Is floatin' sur," 
two great classes, without reference to ewered.

metropoll- j "Your lights?”
tan or archbishops, blshopa priests ] “Ay, sur,” laying a hand on her 
and deacons. The Black clergy const!- ! chest. "They're floating wonderful, 
tute the great monastic and celebate I've been tryln' f каре un down, sur; 
order. The white clergy forms the but 'tls noa use." 
rank and file, being the main body. ! The doctor raised his eyebrows, 
and Including the vast mass of the What had the maid been doing to keep 
parochial "popes.". Now, It Is at this her lungs in place, he wondered, 
point that we strike the great differ- J "I've been taking shot, sur, V weight 
ence between the Eastern Catholicism un down," she went on; “but, sur," 
of the Greek church and the Western ■ with a sigh, “'tie noa use, at all. 

щ Catholicism of tne Roman church. In ' Jim Roth’s my man," she added hur- 
the latter system all the clergy are ce- 1 rledly. "I'm V be married to un when 
lebates. But in the Russian church ev- ; he comes up from the Labrador. Does
ery parish priest-must be married. Un- i you think, sur----- "
til he takes a wife he cannot assume} She paused in embarrassment, per-

™ ------- " bl- —*- ‘"b“" fc“"- ** —— be that it was the
of this maid, as it Is the 
true Newfoundland women.

tllleries, as well as all the drinking
/

One Price 1
“And what’s the matter vfith you?" Money

Back
When
Wanted.

the ecclesiastical orders of

An’

BUY EARLY !
1ile charge. Yet, If his wife is taken . haps; for It may 
from him by death he may never mar- j great hope 
ry another, but is Instantly 'reckoned hope of all 

f se belonging to the Black Clergy, and to live to be the mother of sons.
“Ay?* said the doctor.
“Does you think, sur," she whispered, 

“that you can cure me afore the Lab- 
cee of any cult are more lm- j rador fleet comes home?"

There was once & Newfoundland 
fisherman—he chanced to be a Catho
lic—who, in old age, came to die. He 
had lived In debt all -his life, and, no 
doubt, had never once given his whole 
catch to the dealer who supplied him, 
but had wrongfully slipped many a 
quintal over the side of a rival schoon
er and traded it out on the spot.

"Send for Father Rafferty," he said. 
“Send Immediately!"

He wanted to confess his sins, to be 
shriven, and to depart In peace; but 
his old priest had been transferred to 
Trinity Bay—a young man, Just back 
from Rome, was now the spiritual head 
of the parish.

•'Sure, 41s Fawther Codlln," they told 
him.

“Noa, noa!" the old man protested. 
“Father Codlln’s a fine young man— 
& clever young man, I doubt me not; 
but 41s old Fawther Rafferty I wants 
V hear mq confession."

“AtV.xhyr they asked,
*«ure," the dying man gasped, "hi 

knows the customs of the country.*

cszr*r «ппха

so virtually becomes a monk, though 
Is under no necessity to retire from 

^thls pastorate Into a convent.
REMEMBER — Saturday 

will be a Half-Holiday during 
July and August.

No Servi
Tpressfve than those of the Russian 
/church. The ceremonial la elaborate; 

the vestments are gorgeous; the sur
roundings are peculiarly appropriate 
to ' eccleslastocal observances. What 
always fascinates visitors of taste and 
culture is the music. Russia Is par ex- 

, cellenee the land of church music. All 
the clergy have splendid voices. In
deed. the Russians are naturally the 
most musical people on earth. Rubln- 

:: stein, Techalkoweky and PadereWskt 
are but the pioneers of the great Slav 

Ш harmonists to come. No organs or In- 
fC struments of any kind are allowed in 

Che Greek communion. Bells are heard 
y where, day and night, and the 

factories devoted to the manufacture 
* Of grand church bel» are extenal 

and famous. The choirs are composed 
of men and boys, no woman ever being 
permitted to assist In any of the func
tions of a Russian sanctuary. I regret 
to may that wonpan holds a very secon
dary place In the esteem of the eccle- 

Wk alastidsm of Russia. No one of the 
is ever allowed to go be-
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Ae ter M bicycling ia concerned they’ll be no bed roede now 

We haven’t improved the roede, bet we have the bicycle. The new

Hygienic 
Cushion 

Frame
smoothes all little ruts and does 
away with any jar or vibration.

Cleveland Bicycles
HAVE THIS NEW CUSHION FRAME Don’t buy s when 
without it. Write for catalogues. Call on your agent» '

best, №і
little In her waké; that governesses
and school teadhers appear to have a 
very slim chance, and that the sales
woman and -woman engaged in com
mercial callings bring up the end of 
the procession as regards the convert
ing of employers into husbands.

Occasionally an artist marries hie 
model, a chemist weds the assistant In 
his labor tory, or a dentist take# for 
his life partner the young woman who 
helps him to keep office. But till now 
the trained nurse has made more ha- 
oc with the single bleaeedn 
employers than has any other order of 
working women. Various reasons are 
assigned for her success In this parti
cular field.

"It's the uniform," says one. "White 
Js so becoming and gives a young wo
man such a look of spotless innocence. 
Besides, the cap Is very fetching and 
a wonderful help to a girl who has not 
pretty hair or who has not the knack 
for arranging it prettily."

"It’s because she appears when the 
victim is in a weak, helpless. Impres
sionable condition. She helps him out 
of a physical hole, and natural grati
tude serves to rivet his Interest," says 
another.

"And a third holds that It Is because 
the nurse looks so radiantly healthy 
and capable that she proves seductive 
to the man she is nursing, or In whose 
family she is nursing. She understands 
the laws of hygiene, Is superior to 

and Is able to keep tranquil at

Ш )
J

W. H. Thorne & Co., St. John, N.B.
The CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO., Ltd., Toronto.

NEW TREATMENT FOR TUBER
CULOSIS.

Sanoaln Used With Great Success In 
Berlin.

Poetry.
THE BRIDEGROOM’S SONG.WASHINGTON, June 17.—Frank H.

Mason, consul general at Berlin, makes : * m elcfc ot the song of the bride anO 
an interesting report concerning a new I her bloom— 
reatment for tuberculosis. Just hearken to me for ж while—I’m
At the last meeting of the Medical the groom.

Society of Berlin, Mr. Mason says, at I I've no right in the case, but-t
which were present many of the most 
eminent medical scientists of Germany, 
there was

nerves
all times when all others in the house
hold are distraught #nd* helpless—a 
picture 
tlon."
fBut, whatever the secret, the trained 

rilirse qpntlnues her conquests, trans
forming her patients and her pa
tients' uncles and fathers and Mothers 
Into bridegrooms with amazing faci
lity. Even the nurse who Is a profess
ed man hater and who declares that 
the only advantage In nursing men pa
tients Is that they pay her better and 
have no long hair to comb, will veer 
around and suddenly annex some well- 
to-do patient for better or for worse.

The apparently confirmed bachelor 
or the widower whom his relatives be
lieved sure to leave all his property to 
them, will succumb to the magic of the 
trained nurse before the Interested 
have time to object.

And the nurse usually falls into good 
hands when she marries. It Is as though 
fate would make amende for the drud
gery-filled days of her probation at the 
hospital, or recompense her for the 
weary, protracted * vigils and forbid
ding duties of the training school, the 
hard knocks that were hers before she 
got up to the $80-a-week and never 
stay-up-at-nlght stage.

The trained nurse may be qqld to be 
uncommonly successful in attaching 
husbands worth the getting nnfl keep
ing, and her chances of happiness are 
above the average, because Trom the 
very nature of her position as a work
ing woman she must be loved purely 
and solely for herself. And the men 
she attracts are of the steady-going 
domestic type who love home and the 
simpler pleasures.

FALLACIES ABOUT THE MOON.

Orb Produces N0 Changes In the Wea
ther, Says Dr. Call.

"There Is no more connection between 
the moon and the weather than bet
ween the moon and green cheese." de
clared Dr. Call in his Brooklyn Insti
tute lecture, the sixth in a course of 
seven on "Meteorology," all of which 
have been gl/en at the Art Gallery. 
The topic was the weather, among oth
er things, and in speaking of the popu
lar idea that "the weather will change 
with the change of the moon," and the 
"wet and dry moons,” Dr. Call said 
the above.

He told many folklore Ideas about 
the moon and Its Influence, saying that 
he had known of farmers In Pennsyl
vania and other parts of the United 
States who would not kill a pig In the 
wane of the moon, or when there was 
"a small moon," because they believed 
that the meat "shrank In the pot" 
when It was cooked. The department 
of agriculture has issued an Interesting 
little book of 100 pages that may be 
had on application, on “Weather Pro
verbs," containing those from many 
countries. The methods of making up 
the government weather maps, predict
ing changes In temperature, etc., was 
explained by the aid of lantern slides 
and was most Interesting.

The distribution of forests on the 
face of the earth bears direct relation 
to the rainfall. Charts were employed 
In explaining this, which showed that 
the area of greatest rainfall In this 
country I* ta Washington and Oregon 
and the next greatest Is In a certain 
belt In the south, which covers the 
hardwood forests of Arkansas, where 
the average per year is 78 Inches. All 
trees must have air for the roots, and 
Dr. Call explained how he came to un
derstand that the cypress trees of the 
swamps of Arkansas obtain this by 
means of the “knees" of the roots, 
which stand above the water. The pro
truding roots of the mangrove are sup
posed to perform the same* function as 
do the cypress knees. It was said that 
the mangrove makes possible the In
habiting of the island of the sea, be
cause that tree, brought to some little 
barren sand spit by the waves, takes 
root and catches in Its roots the cocoa- 
nuts which are later brought to the 
shore and which otherwise would be 
carried off by the next high waves— 
and It is possible to sustain life and 
obtain clothing and ж house from the 
сосож tree.

That’s right—all I get in the case le u 
lass l

I know I’m /supposed to be silent and

But, hang It! Гт bound to get redt* 
less and speak.

sented by Dr. Danelius 
heodor Sommerfeld anPTIand Prof, 

elaborate thesis describing their ex
periments with a new system of treat
ment for tubercular disease by inhal
ation or rather fumigation, with the 
combined fumes of eucalyptus, sulphur 
and charcoal. These experiments have 
been a subject of keen and sustained 
Interest among the foremost medical 
men of Berlin during the last six 
months.

Concisely stated, the history and na
ture of the new method are the follow-

to incite any man's admira-

• "-W,
They're bussing about what the bride 

Is to wear;
They're bussing about how she’ll fix 

up her. hair;
They’re quarreling o'er the bridal bou-

I listen In silence to all that they say. , 
They treat me as though I was chain

ed to my doom—
Alack! what am IT X am only theDuring his extensive travels in Aus

tralia Robert Schneider, a German 
merchant, with a practical knowledge 
of chemistry, noticed that the natives 
In the northwestern part of Australia 
used a decoctloq made by boiling the 
leaves and roots of the eucalyptus tree 
as a remedy for consumption, which Is 
a prevalent disease in many sections of 

He further observed

groom.
The best I can don Is some black ani \ 

some white,
A horse-collar vest and a bad case of 

fright.
My hair will be combed as It’s combed 

every day.
I'd surely get mobbed If I lugged a bon-

I’ve got to be meek and try bravely to

se, and that natives suffering The meekness will stand me to hand 
tuberculosis frequently came from I after awhile, 

other regions to live In the eucalyptus | 
district, and with generally favorable 81ng of the beautiful bride and her 
results. From all that he could ob-1 
serve and learn by Irtqulry, Herr But don4 mention me—I am only the 
Schneider concluded that the effective

that, country, 
that the natives living In districts 
where the eucalyptus trie grew abund
antly were generally immune from the

bloom :

groom r
remedial agent was the eucalyptus, ‘ Juat Bay .-he wae dressed In conven- 
whlch is known In materia medlca as 
a germicide and antiseptic of recogniz
ed efficiency.

With the aid of a physiological chem
ist, he prepared a combination of flow
ers of sulphur, powdered charcoal, and 
the pulverized eucalyptus leaves, Im
pregnated wltb essential oil of eucalyp
tus. This mlQ^ure has been named 
sanosln, and Is the material which has 
been used In the recent experiments.
Since the time of Galen the fumes of 
sulphur have been known to exert a 
curative effect upon sufferers from 
phthisis, ahd It appears that the com
bination of sulphurous acid with euc
alyptus and carbon has a peculiarly ef
fective potency in attacking the bacil
lus of tuberculosis.

tional black,"
Then kindly forget me and hasten 

right back
To rave o’er the bride till you're blaek ;

In the fact 
I'm only the groom and I’m learning 

my place. Vrf*'"
TO THE LOSER.

So you've lost your race, lad.
Ran it tlean and fast?

goal, lad? 
but 'tie past.

eth, lad—

So you missed the 
Rough? Yes.

Never mind the losing—
Think of how you ran 

Smile and shut your te 
Take it like a man 

Not the winning shames, lad.
But the winning fair;

Not the losing shames, lad.
But the weak despair;

So, when failure stuns you, 
Don4 forget your plan—

Smile and shut your teeth, led— 
Take It like n man!

Diamonds turned to paste, lad?
Night instead of morn?

Where you’d pluck a rose^ lad,

bleeding—

Л
tl

On account of its extreme volatility.
t ЦР in sealed glass tubes, 
ng a dose of about two

sanosln is
each contalnl 
grams (31 grains). In which condition 
it is to be sold, like other medicines, 
through authorised druggists, 
used, the tube is broken and Its con-

heated
eucalyptus quickly evaporates, and In 
combination with the small quantity of 
sulphurous acid flumes generated, medi
cates with an aromatic, penetrating 
odor the air of a closed room. In which 
the tuberculous patient lives and In
hales the curative Influence In an easy,

poured on "an earthen ware plate 
1 by a spirit lamp; the volatile

Oft’ you gras 
Time will heal

P a 
the

Life is but a span:
Smile and shut your teeth, lad-" 

Take it like a man!
Then, when sunset comes, lad, 

When your fighting's through 
And the Silent Guest, lad,natural way.

The new remedy was brought to Ber- 
ar, where.

p for you,
-Insp It coolly— ^ 

u began;
your eyes, lad- 
ike

Fills his cu 
Shrink not—clin In September of last ye 

after due consideration. It was taken 
In hand for elaborate scientific test and 
practical experiment. Professor Theo
dor Sommerfleld, of the University of 
Berlin—a leading authority, in pulmon
ary disease—and Dr. Danelius, 
lung specialist, took charge of t 
pertinents and a special clinic or hos
pital ward was opened for that purpose 
in the Moablt quarter.

Each patient, before. being admitted 
to the new treatment, was required to 

certificate from the Royal 
showing that he or she had

End as yo 
Smile and close 

And take it 1
—C. F. Lester, in Success.

LADY PLAYS GOLF.
When my lady plays golf, there's com

motion galore.
There’s a caddie beside her, another 

before,
And she handles her club with a con

fident ease,
For my lady is playing the game. If 

you please.
And gives strict attention to bunkoii 

and trees
When my lady plays golf.

WHEN MY

present a 
Hospital
been treated there and was suffering 
from progressive tuberculosis; many 
when admitted had reached a stage at 
which hope for relief by ordinary 
means had been practically abandoned. 
Thus far 120 patients have been treat
ed, of whom it is stated more than 50 
per cent, have been discharged as 
cured. Some have been enabled, while 
undlr treatment and sleeping In the 
hospital at night, to spend 
the day engaged at their usu

The testimony of Dr. Danelius and 
Professor Sommerfeld Is that:

The inhalations act with greater cer
tainty in removing the catarrh which 
accompanies pulmonary phthisis than I — 
any other medicinal or physical mnas- j 
urea directed to the same end. This is : 
shown especially by the fact that the ; 
expectoration on the one hand . de^ 
creases or disappears entirely, or; on 
the other hand—in acute cases—changes 
Its character. The fact that the pa
tient generally is quickly relieved from 
the troublesome and Irritating coug 
of the greatest Importance especially 
as the sleep which Is absolutely requis
ite for a recovery from fundamental 
disease, can then be obtained. The ap
petite in almost every case Increases 
under the Influence of the Inhaled va
pors, and through an Increased con
sumption of food the second prelimin
ary condition for the cure Is fumlsh-

When my lady plays golf, then оГ d> 
tance and grip

She’s ns careful as if in the champ'.e 
ship.

And when she leaves off at the eler-» 
of the day.

And her caddies are paid and her civ 
put away

(Which never occur till It’s too dark 11 
play).

rtlons of 
occupa

nt»
ml

Then my lady talks golf.
—The Golfer.

Salmon*’Bottom
Prices,

Melbourne undergraduates have al
ways outdone Americans In rowdyism, 
but they surpassed all their previous 
performances at the last conferment of 
degrees. They took possession of the 
dias and revelled in an American cake
walk dance. They fixed an alarm clock 
under the chancellor’s chair, and It 
wwnt'off in the middle of the speech of 
the governor of the state. A young 
woman and a young man came up to
gether to receive the degree of bachelor 
of science, and were saluted with such 
embarrassing cries as “Produce the 
ring" and "Kiss the bride," the wed
ding march being whistled In chorus as 
they retired. A young woman bar
rister was presented for the degree of 
LL. B., and had to listen to such com
pliments as "What a pretty barmaid" 
and “Good old Flossie."

AT

JAMES PATTERSON’S,
I» Md « South Mortcot Wharf. 

• Oit» Market.h I»

FOR SALE TO PRINTER

. 17x19, 
1 Chaw ’ • ■ 26x19 

. . 42x26 
■ . 44x31,

SCh

ted.
1

Some strange things were washed 
away by the floods In Kansas City but 
the strangest Is recorded In an adver
tisement in one of the Kansas City pa
pers, which says that If tiie owner of 
an iron safe will call on a certain farm
er he can have the safe. It floated or 
was carried Into one of his fields In 
some mysterious way.

1

Apply to SUM PRINTING GO 

IT. MSN. s. aWANTED—А еш or Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
tram ten to twenty, minute, ^ ..
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iinuhofl swinging:
WM Another lot of Clocks just ro-

Sitfc Z'K.‘
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the beat Manufacturera

AMD SM TES CREAT VARIETY.

Academy oIM°u“c In 

will remember Wm. : 
Instrumentai In hav

, [I c Hard coal. Special prices. Gibbon & a
I 1

Hut tor the Joy of Binging.”

At the door of his little home, In 
yonder tree, aits the little bird, ‘'atilt 
like a blossom among the leavep/' unci 
so unobtrusive as to pass unnoticed if 
he were to keep alienee. But ho hse no 
Intention of keeping tiiltmiL- ; ■ v.tiy 
should he? The warm swmàlne pom* 
down upon hie little* brown hack м-.ц 
he enjoys It; he knows first there is 

|g; that

-At Hall'» Book Stoic «1.211, «1.50 and 
41.75 cloth bound books at 50c. Don’t 
miss them.

Taken by Commission.

E J. Armstrong and W. G. Soovil 
the Stand Yesterday 

—Evidence Not Very Exciting.

A nary, who was 
this building 

erected nnd who was manager of it up 
to the day of the fire. In those day* 
Mr ’"Nannary provided all that was best 
in the way of companies nnd players, 
and could always be depended upon In 
providing the best po'sslble. In this re
spect his daughter, May Nannary, who 
opens a short season at the Opera 
House on, Monday evening, differs in no 
way from her father. Those who wit
ness Monday evening’s performance 
will agree that Miss Nannary has pro
vided horself with both a strong com- 

ny and play. For the benefit of music 
era. Mish Nannary has engaged Miss 

Ellnore Hatch, the celebrated tnesso so
prano, who will be heard In selections 
from grand opera. As this lady's con
tract calls for her appearance but three 
times a week, i. e.,. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, these woul 
evenings for our music lovers to choose! 
Scats may now be procured at the boy

Lowest Prices 
On Record

Special.—Soft wood and kindling cut 
in stove lengths, $1.15 per big load at 
Watters’, Walker’s wharf. Telephone«і кіп* at.

Ferguson & Page,
were on

012.

No. 8 Bearer Company .will meet at 
the armory, Oddfellows' hall, at 1.46 to
morrow afiemoon for church parade.

The management of 
has prepared and furnished a dressing 
room for Indies.

plenty of fruit, his for the 
there are lots of fat little worm* mmy 
for him to dig up for himself and 
madame; and that there aro brixnis 
where he may satisfy his thirst and 
make his toilet afterwards. What 
more could a bird wish? And so he 
pours out his soul in an ecstasy of

He cares not a wit whether hie song 
is heard by others or not. That Is not 
his reason for mating the music at all. 
It makes no difference to him whether
he shall receive applause or 
criticisms at the close of his song; he 
has other reasons for filling the air 
with melody than the praise and flat- 

?ry which are the reward of many of 
his human brothers and sisters. He Is 
happy, and his happiness bubbles over 
in song.

He has had hardships In his short 
lifetime, though he is so Joyous today. 
There have been seasons when the 
wind was chilly and bleak, when the 
rain poured down on his nest and it 
was destroyed, or when other disasters 
have troubled his heart. But all these 
he has forgotten. They are past and 
gone, and their memory is swallowed 
up in the present Joy of^ivlng.

Are there not some lessons which we 
may learn from the birds? Not only 
that, when the darkness of trouble has 
passed it is best to forget 
In the gladness which we nmy glean 
from the present, but also to let our 
happiness express itself in one way or 
another. Comparatively few of us 
have the power to sing aloud as do the 
birds in a voice of sweetness and 
beauty, but when the heart sings with 
Joy there are ways in which the life 
as well as the voice may show glad
ness, and with benefit to one's self if 
not to others. And a happ 
song of gladness will ofte 
smile of sympathy to the faces of 

crp. =Then let us, when we have 
cause to sing, do so, not alone "that 
the song be heard, but for the Joy of 
singing."

Perforated Seats The Milllgan-Croekett case was con
tinued yesterday afternoon in circuit

The first witness was E. J. Armstrong, 
lie denied that he lmd evèr worked 
for his party at the same booth with 
Mr. Milligan. The land that was spok
en of as being about to be deeded to 
Certain liberal supporters to enable 
them to vote at Rothesay, belonged to 
his wife. He was approached concern- 

of the land by Ool.

the Opera house
Shaped Square. Light, bark. 

Chairs Recaned, (L. 8. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

J Paints,
Oils, Turpentine* Varnish, Bhollao, 
Whiting Brushes.

This apartment Is 
conveniently situated off the edrrider. pat

Tour pick In Dry Hoods of and des crlption doAh't 
hardest thing for women to underetan d is. how present prices are possible! 
Certain prices make you smile, but they are true for all that. You can't go 
amiss of attractive things and unmatched prices in any of the stocks. These 
things are
send for what they want.

cost much now. Th

Hardware Miss Emma Heffer, of the West Sl.de, 
has returned home from Philadelphia, 
where she has been taking u post-grad
uate course in professional nursing.

easy to order by mail, and those who can't get to the store, shouldMrs. ІЛоу E. Whelpley left by train 
this morning for her home in Boston, 

visit of some weeks to4 her par

ti be the lug the purchase 
Domville, who stated that he wanted 
it for a park. While in Mr. Milligan's 
pfDce one day he asked if the deeds 
hi reference to the land were yet ready. 
Mr. Milligan told him that he had bet
ter see A. C. Falrweather. Ho heard 
of the list being made from a current 
report on the street. He was in' Mr. 
Milligan's office previous to, during, 
and after the election of 1900. He saw 
Mr, McIntyre, Mr. Burpee and tjvo or 
three typewriters there. He never had 
any conversation with Mr. Milligan's 
clerks concerning the list. At the by- 
election Just : 
election of 19 
the non-resident committee. He had 
seen Col. Dbmvllle at the liberal 
party's offices in the Walker building. 
Witness visited those offices on private 
business as well as on election busi-

DUVAL’S ents, MV. and Mrs. Frank Furlong.
1

VISITORSChair Caning and Umbrella Shop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.
COMING TO CANADA.SAVED FITZGERALD FROM BEING 

DROWNED. Shirt Waists.to
There is to be a meeting of the Cham

bers of Commerce of the 
Montreal during the present summer. 
Several hundred members of English 
boards of trade and also delegates 
from other portions of the Empire will 
there meet to discuss commercial sug
gestions of great national importance. 
After the meeting is adjourned, 
British delegates will, visit the Ca 
dlan North West and will be shown 
the future granary of Great Britain 
and Ireland, 
mills at which Is 
celebrated Ogllvle’s 
be able to see for themselves why the 
Prince of Nyales chose Ogllvle's ns the 
flour to be usdfi In the Royal House
hold.

Empire at 'Richard Fitzgerald, of the West End, 
would have undoubtedly have been 
drowned last night in the Market Slip 
had it not been for the timely assist
ance of Policeman Totten, John Kenny 
and others.'-Fitzgerald had been drink
ing and was under the influence nnd 
like many other foolish men when 
drunk, he. Imagined himself quite sob
er and started to take a tour of the 
wharves. He had only walked a short 
distance down the South Market 
Wharf when he fell over Into the wat
er between the wharf and a vessel. His 
cries for help soon brought Policeman 
Totten nnd John Kenny with others 
to his aid. Totten had a pocket lan
tern with him, and with its aid they 
located Fitzgerald In the water. It 
was not long before they had the man 
landed safely on the wh 
given into the hands of some friends 
who piloted him safely to his home in 
Carleton.

Chickens,
Fowl,
Turkey,

Shirt Waists, made from a good
Quality of English Percale in * light, 
medium and dark colors. Some 
slightly soiled. Worth In the regular 
way 76c. Today.

39c.
the

previous to the general 
•00 he was chairman of

All Vegetables and Greens. They will Inspect the 
reduced the

English Percale Shirt Waists In 
•hades of blue, pink and black and 
White stripe effects. Sizes 82 to 42. 

Special tiday 59cpr
FIour and will then

S. Z. DICKSON the sadness
W. G. Scovil being called said that 

he had a right to have his fee before 
giving evidence, and that he had not 
received them. The court said that as 
he was in the epurt room he would 
have to be sworn, no matter wheth
er he had received his

COUNTRY MARKET. White Lawn, Black Muslin, Colored 
Gingham and Black 
this season’s best styles, worth up to 
$1.50. Special today 98c.y Sateen Waists inTOMORROW’S CHURCH PARADE.

A BIG SALE For Sunday’s church parade, "the 3rd 
Regiment of Canadian Artillery and 
Cadets, the 62nd St. John Fusiliers 
and No. 8 Company, A. M. C.. will as
semble at the Barracks at three o'clock 
and after being 
White, D. О. C., 
mand, set out for Trinity church, 
where divine service wn be held.

They will 
Broad, Cha 
Streets, and after the service will 
marcl» back to the Barracks for dismis
sal.

arf. He was
fees or not.

Mr. Crockett said that he had tend
ered Mr. Scovil his fees, but he had 
refused to accept them.

Mr. Scovil on being sworn said that 
he had served on political committees 
In St. John apd had voted in Kings 
Co. He had talked politics with Mr. 
Milligan in a social way. He wouldn't 
say that he and Mr. Milligan had not 
been in close touch politically. He had 
heard toll of the bogus list, but not 
previous to the time that It was pub
lished.

; of Remnants..-4

China Berry Sets 
and Saucers.

inspected by Colonel 
will under bis com-

VITAL STATISTICS. y face and 
n bring a Hundreds of short ends of Prints, Muslins, Ginghams, etc., last pieces of 

Suitable for waist dresses and children's dresses.
The board of health reports that 

eleven burial permits were issued dur
ing the past week. The causes of death 
were as follows:—

Pneumonia . »
Senile decay .
Crystltls .
Shock . ,
Asthenia . . м..„.
Inanition........................
Premature birth . . .
Rheumatism of heart 
Malignant disease of abdomen. * 1

. our best selling patterns. 
I Màn#othby way < Carmarthen, 

tte, King and Germain
go

rloi are lesp than half price.
2
2FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. The great

est opportunity to secure good values 
at little cost,

..... l
.......... l

l
This store is busy every day and you know people wouldn't come for poor

a store we keep, and the
way wé do things, but would they make this their shopping headquarters 

without good reason? Old faces make the crowd and those who know the J 
store best Invariably bring their friends. ш

H

BOARD OF TRADE.

There will be a special meeting of the 
board of trade on Monday at three 
o'clock p. m. It із expected that W. E. 
Earle will be present and will give 
some account of his recent visit to South 
Africa and of the opportunities for 

ning up trade relations with St.

............... Between 700 and 800 officers and men 
will be in line, including the bands 
of both regiments.

goods. They might come once to see what kind of
W. G. SCOVIL IGNORANT.

Of the proposed allotment of a par
cel of land owned by Mrs. Armstrong 
to certain persons to enable them' to 
vote at Rothesay, he had no knowledge 
whatever before coming in the court 
room. Later on he spoke of reading 
about it in the, morning papers. He 
recognized his own name and that of 
his brother and nephew on the bogus 
list, when it was shown to him.

He wasn't sure as to who did his 
typewriting in the month of December. 
1900, neither did he know what kind of 
typewriting machine was used in his 
establishment.

The witness identified an ordinary 
business letter sent out from his es
tablishment. When asked if he saw 
any resemblance between the letters 
in the letter identified and those fn 
the bogus list he said that he was not 
an expert on

The witness 
never told the defendant that he knew 
all about the matter; nor did he say 
that Mr. Milligan was in it. He hfid 
discussed the matter with the defend
ant at Fredericton. Witness did not 
know where his brother Jas. M. Scov/1

Mr. Crockett said that he Was asking 
the witness where his brother James 
Scovil was with a view to showing 
that he (James Scovil) was evading 
the service of a subpoena.

Witness at first declined to answer 
where he saw' Jas. Scovil last. On be
ing ordered by the court he said that 
he saw him on Thursday, 
communication with him Friday.

Mr. Crockett then stated that Mr. 
Gilliland had undertaken to attend 
court, but he was not present although 
he had sent more than one despatch 
to him to be on hand.

Court adjourned until • ten o’clock 
this morning.

Col. Domville'e evidence was taken 
by commission last night at his resi
dence in Rothesay. It will be submit
ted to court today, 
lasted about one and a half hours. 
There were present, the commissioner, 
Mr. Simmons; the stenographer, Mr. 
Willett; the solicitor general, counsel 
for plaintiff: W. B. Wallace, W. G. 
Scovil and O. S. Crockett, counsel for 
defendant.

1
4 1

M. P. A. A. A. SANCTIONS.1

0. H. WARWICK CO. is hereby
ian A. A. of Windsor, N. S., for the 
"holding of the following events to be 
coittested at Windsor, N. S., on Wed
nesday. July 1st, 1903, namely:— 

One-fifth mile bicycle, half 
bicycle, one mile bicycle, three mile 
bicycle, 
sixteen),
dash; one-fifth mile run, half mile run; 
running broad Jump, put 
pole vault, running high

Sanction granted the Avon-
Total
One case of scarlet fever nnd one of 

typhoid fever have been reported dur
ing the week.

11Limited.
7в and SO KING STREET. R. J. Tounge, secretary of the Cana

ri «an Manufacturers’ Association, who 
is now visiting the maritime provinces, 
will be present also. Mr. Younge de
sires to meet as many as possible of the 
manufacturers of St. John and Its vic
inity after the board meeting.

Morrell & Sutherland.іNUT SOFT COAL,
$2.50

Hard Wood 1 Kindling

THIS EVENING.
gne milq bicycle (boys under 
100 yards dash, 220 yardsBaseball—Portlands v. Franklins on 

Shamrock grounds.
Castle Square Stock Company in the 

Opera House.
Roses and 

grounds, 3 p. m.
City Cornet band excursion to Wal

ter's Landing.
N. B. & P. eTl railway.

/"» 29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. O. A.ting 161b. shot,

Sanction is also granted the C. В. T. 
іеу, C. B., for the^ holding of a 
lie bicycle race at Sydney on

Alerts on Shamrock

DYKEMAN’SA., Sydn 
three m:
Wednesday, July 1st, 1903.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
I close at one o’clock on Saturday. INJURED THIS MORNING.

Harold Belyea, the young 
of Chlpman Hll

The option taken by 
his associates for the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island railway will expire on the first

Star that the transaction has not yet 
been completed, and he does not know 
that it will be. The present owners are 
not anxious to dispose of the property.

The Halifax correspondent of the Star 
learns that the promoters of the purch
ase have in view the acquisition of the 
boats now engaged in the service be
tween New Brunswick.nnd Prince Ed
ward Island, and that they are closely 
allied to the pork packing enterprise 
which has been established at Charlot
tetown.

a Pearson and typewriting.
swore absolutely that he

son of B. 
1, had his

rchase of the51 and 53 
і Symthe St

W. • Belyea, 
arm badly bruised on Canterbury street 
this morning. While riding on the 
rear of the sloven owned by Schofield 
Bros, his arm slipped in between the 
lynd wheel and the g 
coming down on It and crushing it The 
boy was taken to his home, where Dr. 
Berryman attended him.

J.S. FROST This Store Was Never So Full of 
interest to the General Public As Now.

Senator Wood informs the

WOOD. . uard. the wheel

DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIB COAL.

LAW & CO.,
OIF&E and YARDS : Foot Clarence st

Try charcoal, at your grocers.
Stocks are better, conditions for serving customers are much improved, t>y 

buying for spot cash in every instance, we are enabled to get prices down to the finest 
figures, and in selling tor spot cash we are enabled to sell at a lower profit than the 
stores that give long credit and make big losses. This is one of the reasons why this 
store in conceded to have the newest and most up to-date goods at extremely 
able prices. It is pre eminently a people’s store. A store where family trade 
catered to. A store where the youngest child can come and make purchases. Evei* 
pains is taken to give the smallest purchaser the same consideration as tho one mak
ing larger purchases.

CAKE WALK WAS ORIGINALLY 
FRENCH.

[’Phone 1346

(New York,Tribune.)
The French have found 

for the popularity of the cake walk 
in Paris.
of the negroes of the Nouveau Cirque! 
Interviewed by a Paris

He had noil The Surest Way to Become 
Rich Is to Save Money.

SOME OF OUR PRICES!

a reason
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

The Rev. Dr. Raymond will conduct 
the early service at St. John's church 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning.
Ven. Archdeacon Jones, rector of Wind
sor, N. S., will conduct the 
eleven, and the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
rector of St. Paul’s church, will preach 
at the evening service at seven.

A RECORD WEEK]"

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week there have been fourteen mar
riages recorded and 43 births, 27 of the 
latter being males.

1The thing Is French. One ГОВОІ
paper, says

that the origin of the dance 
French.

Th.'
According to the latest ac

count some of the French refugees 
from the court of Marie Antoinette 
Introduced the minuet into New Orleans 
about the time of the revolution and the 
most fashionable dance in Europe 
was afterward developed into the cake 
walk.

200 Pins, lc.
25 Needles, lc.
20 Hairpins, lc.
36 Shirt Buttons, lc.
24 Hooks and Eyes, iu. %
18. Boot Buttons, lc.
6 Safety Pine, lc.
12 Pant Buttons, lc.
1 Yard Hat Elastic, lc 
10 Slate Pencils, lc.
12 Sheets Note Paper, lc.
10 Envelopes 
75 Carpet Tacks, lc.
Box Blueing, lc.
8 Clothes Pins, lc.
Bottle Good Ink, 2c.
Knobs for Teapot Covers, lc Act,, 
Coat and Hat Hooks, lc. e tch. 
Ironing Wax, 3c. each.
12 Brass Head Tacks, lc

service at

The examination SPECIALS FOR MONDAY!Wantanno—"Why * 
boy of yours 'Flannel'?”

Duzno—"Because 
shrinks from washing.

do you call that
Sixty-five Black Sateen Underskirts at 75c*. each. Made from Black Mercerised Sateen, with two frills 

ten inch ilolnce. These are verg pedal, and as the quantity is small, we advise an early purchase.. lc. he Just naturally
"I understand your cook has pe 

ted this month to go by without b 
lng anything."

"O, you're mistaken."
"But your wife said she hadn’t brok

en a single dish."
“Exactly; but because of that fact 

she broke her record.”—Philadelphia 
Record.

H

One Hundred 
and Twenty 

Black Sateen 
Underskirts

A AF. R. PATTERSON & CO.

SALE I s ft SALE! VArnold's Department Store,
11 and 15 Chorlottv 8«.

OOOOOO OOOOfKKK) OOÇ-C- oooo oooo 
The hot weather of Wy. “Is not ft N

ШTHE DAYLIGHT STORE. Vitgood for the person who likes Oat- 
taeal Porridge. Tourists rather are 
using the "ORITZ” in 6 lb. Bags, 
It does not hurt the blood. ORITZ,11 
makes excellent porridge.

oooooooooooooooooooooodboo

It may be very nice to sleep 
Within the cradle of the deep.
But, gracious! suppose, instead.
You dropped into the ocean's bed.

—Philadelphia Press.
У4 Dozen 

Wrappers,
$1.00 at $1.00 each, made from a fine quality of Black Sateen with three ruffles on a 12 Inch flounce, each ruffle headed with 

cording so that the skirt Is kept well distended. This skirt is wonderful value at $1.00.: Each.♦: л SUMMER STYLES.
Soft - Stiff Hats, j

I 91.00, 1.60, 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00 each.
Î moS^x^tC,ng)m?e<S0lCG °fthebeB< Ha“' W. «meatier, the 

Always In stock : STETSON SOFT HATS, $6.00 each.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
!

An immense lot of White Cambric Shirt Waists at $1.00 each. Have you seen them In our show window] 
They are handsomely, trimmed with lace and tucking, perfect fitting, come in all sizes. You will wonder how thesfli 
waists can be made at this popular price. The material is fine, and the goods are so well put together that yud 
would imagine it would cost more to make them than the price we are charging for them.

' ♦

♦
• Wide Brim, Medium 

and Small Brim 4Here is a snap that won’t 
last long-just forty-eight 
fine print wrappers. They 
are marked at $1.35 each, 
but if you como Saturday, 
the price will be

: A SALE ОГ LACE EDGED HANDKERCHIEFS.
We have been fortunate In securing a large 

prices. They go on sale Monday morning at the following prices, 5c., 6c., 7., 10c., and 16c. each. The 16c. are
usually sell fop 10c.

♦ lot of Lace Edged and Embroidered Handkerchiefs at very s
♦

regular 25c. quality. The 5c. are the same as
♦♦

CLEARING PRICES ON COTTON WASHING MATERIALS.
As the season advances our desire to clear the lines increases, consequently there has been a'big change inf 

prices on Cotton Wash Materials, Most attractive are the lines we are showing, especially in prices from 5c. to 15c« 
on a lot of excellent Ginghams that were double that price.

:
Î THORNE BROS., 93 King St. •: :

ONE DOLLAR.
Good cambric flounce on 

bottom, dark and medium 
shades. ’

WRAPPERS.
A Special Lot of Wrappers at $1.25 each. Handsomely trimmed, made from splendid quality, far.? саче EsgtleV 

Cambrics, nine inch flounce on skirt, new Cuff on sleeve, body lined. Sizes from 32 to 42.Royal Canadian FlourB,

Oor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.1
Made from Best Ontario Wheats Blended with Manitoba in the grind

ing. Makes White Bread and Short Pastry. Once used always used. 

FUEL—A cart load of blocks, which when split’ are in stove lengths 
75c, per load. Soifth of Union or west of Mill, 85c.

WOULD BE GLAD TO PAT. ONE OIRL AT A TIME. Mr. Knowsoqpe—Thor.e s»v ітца -jJ 
the ships I11 which (Xiimbb* wind 
from Spsin to discove- Anfifi 

Mr. Hojnck—Go <*v. ' 
make me believe that міг torr.g 
covered our great country.-GMesjHI 

- J News,

F. FL PATTERSON & CO. (Brooklyn Life.)
Mrs. Ohio—Your sister is not going 

with you to Bar Harbor?
Miss Au Fuit—No! Papa said he 

couldn't afford to marry off both of us 
this year.

(Illustrated Bits.)
Miss Frances—Don't you think there 

should bo a tax on bachelors T 
Mr. Muchlywed—I’d gladly, pay for

the privilege of being one.

dOME. Riley Co., Ltd. Clyde St
Ж
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